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No. 809 REGISTDED FOR TRANSMISSION illlOAD LIVERPOOL, FEBRUARY 1, 1949 PRJCE 3d. 
NOW READY !-the 
AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTH P IECE 
This very latest model, an 
exact replica of that used by 
Harry Mortimer, is the out­
come of careful research, ex­
periment and disc\lt's;9ns with 
this distinguished artist. He 
personally vouches for the 
suitability of dimensions in 
cup. bore and rim, and 
BESSON guarantee the high j 
standard of perfection in manu- { 
facture. 
' 
THEY WIN 
EVERY YEAR! 
-the famous "IMPERIALS'', proudly 
owned by past and present champions. 
Prizewinners of the future are choosing 
them too! 
'' IMPERIAL ' , 
B-Flat C O RNET 
B-Flat SLIDE TR OMB ONE 
B-Flat COMPENSATING 
EUPH ONIUM 
BB-Flat COMPENSATING BASS 
E E-Flat COMPENSATING BASS 
H.P. TERMS ARRANGED 
Send today for the New Catalogue of 
Brass Instruments, and address your 
enquiry to the Band Department. 
SPARE PARTS for your Bandbox 
FI NGER TOPS 
Nickel Silver : 
Small .. 
Medium 
large . . 
Plated : 
Small .. 
Medium 
Large .. 
VALVE SPRI NGS 
Cornet .. 
Tenor Horn .. 
Baritone .. 
Euphonium, 3-v 
Bass, 3-v. 
4-v. 
4-v. 
F.V.A. Cornet 
VALVE CORKS 
With felts, set 
WATER- KEY SPRI NGS 
s. d. M UTES, B & H F.Ange, s. d. 
Adjustable Corks Baritone .. 
I 10 Cornet, Straight 6 t Euphonium l 2 Trumpet, Cup . . . . 8 11 Bass 
2 10 Wow-wow . . 8 6 
Hush-hush . . 9 6 Plated bottom 
2 10 Torpedo . • 8 0 Cornet, Horn "Imperial" 
J l Trombone, Wow-wow.. 14 6 Baritone .. 
4 0 Hush-hush . . 21 0 Euphonium 
Cup . . . . 23 6 Bass 
Straight . . 15 7 I · 0 
I 0 CARD·H OLDERS, 1 g Standard Quality, plated : 6 Cornet, Tenor . . . . Baritone . . . . . . I � Trombone (adjustable l 7 head) . . . . . . 
Euphonium 
Bass .. . . 
2 l Cardholder Screws : Brass . . · . .  
Plated .. 
MOUTHPIECES, Std. 
Cornet . . 7 7 
Trumpet . . 12 4 
a l Flugel Horn 9 9 
9 3 Tenor Horn 12 6 
Baritone . . 15 t 
17 4 Euphonium . . 19 6 
9 3 B-flat Trombone IS t 
14 I G Trombone . . 19 0 . E-ffat Bass . . 23 10 o 7 BB-flat Bass . . . . 29 I 0 
11 Mouthpiece Adaptor-
for all instruments . . 0 4 
Cornet to Trumpet 
Brass 10 10 
WATER- KEY CORKS 
Shellacked, Do•. 
LUBRICA NTS 
Trombone Oil 
Valve Oil .. 
T•ombone Cream .. 
Slide Grease .. 
Bass Drum . . . . 
Laminex Side Drum .. 
Tenor Drum .. 
CARO.H OLDE FIS, 
B & H Best Quality 
l l Plated. 
I l 
Cornet, to Bass incl . .. 
Trombone, Tenor 
1 � SHA N KS, Plated 
0 9 Bb A .. 
36 10 VALVE CAPS, Plated 
II 2 Top 
32 6 Cornet, Horn "Imperial" 
Plated . . . . . . 13 0 
Mouthpiece Adaptor-
Trumpet to Cornet 
14 I Brass Ii JI Plated 
ADJUSTABLE MUSIC 
8 2 STANDS, aluminium &: 8 sprayed, weight approx 
3 lbs. 
17 II 20 7 
Loose heads 
Fixed heads 
. . 10 ' 
ll 0 
5 9 Portage Extra 
B OOSEY & HAW KE S LTD., 295 REGE NT STREET, L O NDO N ,  W.I. Langham 2060 
r'"'""""'s 'r 'A 'i'io'N£'ii 'y"'J """Ai�'I)i•vi•M "'i '·A -'Ni)""'""'i'£"Q'u 'is'IMi'ii 'sill'"'-'ll'll'i ! MUSIC REPAIRING PAPER Black Cloth with tapes and name FOLDING MUSIC STANDS {continued) i � Reels of Special Gu1nmed Paper, of iustrmuent Black stove enamelled removable :: : , .1• wide White Papcr-800' reels each 3/6 Concert size lOt" x 13" . . . . each 5i6 desk, 15" x 10!", weight approx. I :i l!" 5/6 ,, -with nan1e of band .J! lbs., fixed strap and carry-§. l;; ,. Brown 3/- and instrument . . 6/6 ing handle . . . . each £11-/-= · H" 4i- Rlack Cloth with tapes and name All nickel-plated, fixed desk, � l;; Tr��spare1�t Pap�1r-sdO' of instru1nent 17i" x Sf' . . . . each 16/6 
�� 
reels 4,'6 Folio size JI" x 15" . . . . 716 Aluminium finish, fixed desk, I 11 Speedfix" Self Adhesive Tape lu \Vith name of band 15"' x lOf', weight approx. 3 lbs. wide in Special Bakelite Cont'r and inst1:"u1nent . . 11 8/6 each 12/ .. 3 As above complete each 4;8 Solid leather, made from bestl Aluminium finish, removable desk � Container only 1/8 . quality hide, with gnssettod To. 15" x 10!" each 10i6 : I: Refills 2/6 pockets. Sp · l CONDUCTORS' BATONS ; � Lettering rxtra-regin1ent andJ O;edta Large variety fro111 I/· upwards. ,�·rite for !: : MANUSCRIPT PAPER instrument--black or gold ' er f ll li t -.: i1 ���:'.'r,up:ght n-Stave per quire !;: ����y
1�!��em'ts 12}" x 9• doz. 2i9 f::11i��RKS .. each :: ,,·� I :;, oblong 18 416 Med. 11;• x 11" ,. 313 C. !i2a.S Vib. . . . . . . :: 1113 � �1 Fdiio upright �g :�': Folio " lGf' x 12" " 3/9 Purchase tax, where applicable, is in· � "=·, oblong 6 MllSl(' C0"1':RS- J{li.Ji:P CLEAN eluded. P1ices sul,,jec\ '" �iiau••e WJtbout "§ Z4 i- In the following sizes:- notification. Goods will be i�voiced at - llf' x St" per doz. 1 /3 
=1 MARCH CARDS 13• x lO" 116 prices ruling on date ,,f de5patch. 1§ Supplied in heavily � 10-Stave-Printed per 100 121- 13i" x 11" 2 - .... .. .. ·•· .. ..... ..... .... ... .. ... .......... I: 
silver-plated burnish- El FOLDING MUSIC STANDS INSTRUMENT I= edfinish, with leather 3 REPAIR SERVICE E wallet, complete in 'I FOLIOS Conductor's Stand, or heavy Mili- I: t t. t le • Black Cloth with tapes and name of tary type, black stove enamelled, Your instrument can be promptly, 1-presen a .ion 5 Y ;i act1·ustable desk, tl" x 15", ,: box. Price, � D�::���'.:1:3�ize 1r x 11" . . each 3/- weight approx. \i lbs. . . each £1/161- :��.,:::i,,�m.c����
ly 
�!
pa
t:,:: 
= post free 36/6 =�:' ,, \vt'th t'ame of l'011d Collapsible pocket size. Size of §:_ - • � premises. Satisfaction Is guaran-;: and instrun1ent 3/6 �f�tei-�i:t:a fi8;i�h folded J 3;dch 1714 teed. : 
Y 0 U should take the earliest opportunity of 
acquiring the right mouthpiece-the BESSON 
"Harry Mortimer " autographed model. R .;�;;;.,.,.·�;m;:�������·:""'�==�:�:"'";�·�:·:·:"""""'"mo":��::�·::.,�:::: 
Write to-day to : 
FOLLOW THE LEA.DING BA.NBS 
SEND YOUR INSTRUMENTS FOR 
N EW A N D  
RECO NDITIO N E D  
I N STRU ME NTS 
!REPAIRS & SILVEBPLATING 
TO THE FINEST CRAFTSMEN IN THE TRADE 
ALL MAKES 
AVAILABLE 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
SERVICE 
Engraving a Speciality 
with 
IN OUR SALES OF 
ALL 
ACCESSO RIES 
I N  STOCK 
WRITE F O R  
PRICE LISTS 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
ALL BA N D  SECRETARIES ARE I N VITED T O  FORWARD THEIR NAMES 
A N D  ADDRESSES FOR U S  T O  PLACE SA M E  O N  O UR MAILIN G  LIST 
UNIFORMS COUPON FREE 
O UR U N IFORM DEPART M E NT WILL BE PLEASED T O  
QU OTE A ND F U R N ISH YO U WITH FULL DETAILS 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 
MUSICAL INSTR UMENT MANUFACT U RERS Pbone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines) 
207-215 GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 15 
PER POST 
T H E 
AlOftJAL SUBSCJUPTION 
Po.a F!'ee. 4/-
•• 
N E W  R E V I S E D:: •• 
B E S S O N :: 
CORNET TUTOR j 
(Arranged by S. V. BALFOUR) : : 
PRICE 12/6 net (plus 9d. postage) 
is now available. 
SE.ND YOUR ENQUIRIES NOW! 
-
i -.. 
= •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.................................. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solobu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VB STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
AllSOciated Teacher to the Bandsman's Collep 
of Music 
{"The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND _TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
�Jo. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHW AITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLI.IHRY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DuRHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
.... usical Director, Ransome & Marie• Work1' Band' 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and F.1ar.y Bre-ry· 
B:tu,.s) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel. I Newark•!IC>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandma•trr, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Yonng Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.I. 
Tel. : Pollock 08:26 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worlts, and Eckingtoo &114-
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Directer, Creswell Collie"l._Baud 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.!irl. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTIS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORCINA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 6111� 
lilwJn4 Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
� .. Mus.V .C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJVDICA'tOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Ion� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Con tests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY :ZSU 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
A10\h0l of " Viva Voce Questions" for 1'raH 
Band Examination Candidates Aaooclated Tea<:her to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for b�ds Specialist Coacb for all Band Diplomas Sueeenea include all lower grade&, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Buphonlum Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bessesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ll6 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Muiiical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMl'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR -
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's Col lege of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND ,  
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandhaeh, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST. BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, DACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACl rp 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhvl Urban District Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Assooiated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
_:Ph�=:: one�:�5�0=0�W�e= ll=in�g=oo=n�,=Sh= ro=p� s=h=i r= e���
-::�
�� 
GRANT ALBERT s. 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Posta I Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH, CORNWALL. 
JACK W EBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMOKDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
\VAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR.· 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Tums: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMTNl.TON. TAMWORTH, 
<;TA. FFC:: 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDTCATOR 
.(AHociated Teacher oo th� &ndsman's C?Uege of Mueic l 
Playing taught personallv. Pupils prep;ired 
for B.C.M. Examinations pet'Sonally, 
or hv correspondence 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Go. DURHAM 
WRIGHT. AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS FEBHUARY 1, 1949. 
MINOR ADVERTISElJIENTS 
20 worda Js. Od. I/· for each addldonal 10 worda. Remittances must accompany adver• 
tlement, and reach ua by the 24th of the month. For Box address at O<lr Office count six 
words, and add 4id. for forwar4in1 of replies. This rate doea not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER; 13 Montro•e Avenue, Stretforil, near Man­
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, l Doris Street, Mos­
ton, Manohester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Con>ettist (bte cJ. Wwgatefi) is now op� tor eni:;ag�ments as Soloist or 
'.Tear.her.-The Library, Parnn Lane, Wwtou, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudioa1'.'r, is open to teach or iud&e anywhere. Terms .­" .be:umon t." Scarborou.&h Road. Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
WILLIAM SKELTON, the renowned Horn Soloist, 
Band Teacher and Adjudicator, York House, 
York Road, Llandudno. (7) 
WM. LAYCOCK, B;nd Teacher and Adjudicator, 
27 Forth Street, Dysart, Fife. (2) 
WA�TED for ROYAL EXGINEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training \\'IND & STRING Instruments; Age 15-l 7. Permanent Stat10n. Duties 1'':'re1) 
musical. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R; �" 
Chatham. ( ) 
-GEO. SNOWDON, the well·k�10wn North
cr'.1 Con· 
ductor, is 110,v free for 1caclnng and Ad1udt­
cating.-22 Jutland Avenue, Hebburn, Durham. t3) 
NE\¥ HORIZOK! Greetings to Old and Kew 
Students taking Royal Music Schools (Associat.ed 
Board) Theory Certificates in 1949. Details. earher 
issues. Tutor A.R.C.l\L, A.Mus.T.C.L. Wnte Box 
92, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BESSON EUPHONIUM, S.P., reconditioned as 
new; CONN CORKET, .s.P.; BRASS CORNET 
(all H.P.). Offers to: ADVERTISER, 42 London 
&oad, Twickenham. 
BRASS BAND LIBRARY FOR SALE. Approxi· 
mately 180 sets, good condition, bargain £13 10/-. 
-T. LEE, Delavue, Camelford, Cornwall. 
RECONDITIONED CORNETS, Silver Plated, at £7 10/-. Brass and Military Band Instruments 
at real bargain prices.-BROWN, . 30 Stoke Road, 
Slough, Bucks. 
WAKTED for HEPWORTH IRON WORKS 
BRASS BAND-INSTRUCTOR to teach a class 
of BOYS once or twice a week, according to arrange· 
rnents. \Vrite, stating terms and any information 
needed before February lOth, 1949, to C. BEEVER. 
Secretary, No. 8 Upper Gate, Hepworth, near 
Huddersfielrl. 
FOR SALE.-24 CO:MPLETE UNIFORMS, �avy 
Blue with Gold and Red Facings; also 26 
LIGHT BLUE TUNICS. All in good condition. 
Bargain. Write F. H. LIKDSAY, 74 Pickering St., 
Harpurhey, J\1anchester, 9. 
__ 
Eb BASS PLAYER seeks position. \Vorks Band 
preferred, but not essential. Youn�, si11gle.­
Box 91, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
16 ·COMPLETE UNIFORMS, sample by re4uest. £75 or offer. Replies to Hon. Band Secre· 
tary, 9 Balmo:·al Terrace, Fleetwood, Lanes. 
HARRY HEYES, (Conductor, Fish�r . & Ludl�ws 
V\'orks Band), Teacher and Adiud1cator. 1 97 
Alum Rock Road, \Vard End, Birmingham, 8. (8) 
HOO SILVER BA)!D require EUPHONlUYr and 
TUTTI CORNET Player,;, vVork found fo1· 
fruitman. House supplied. Apply: Mr. H. BE,\.DLE, 
12 l\fain Road, Hoo, Rochester, Kent. 
WANTED-Tenders for BANDS for WHlT· 
FRTDAY PROCESSION, June lOth, 1949 (Sun· 
day School), from 9 a.m. till 7 p.m. Breakfast, 
dinner and tea provided.-1\[r. \V. HAMER, 103 
Ja mes Street, Radcliffe, near :'.\Ianchester. 
REPAIRS!!! 
to all Brass 
REPAIRS ! ! ! I 
Instruments 
Have your Instruments 
overhauled by the Experts 
ALL INSTRUMENTS RETURNED AS 
Second-hand Bargains a/ways in Stock 
NEW 
LAW BACK BROS. 
(Established 1905) 
I Hawley Road, Kentish Town, N.W.I 
Phone : GUL 1428 
Brass Band Repairs 
a:nd SHvf:ir Pllating 
EVERY REP AIR 
GUARANTEED 
LIMITED 
S.H. STOCK 
W. BA R R ATT & C O., 
69 Upper Chorlton Rd., 
Brooks's Bar, Manchester, 16. 
Phone: Moss Side 2528 
'' l!2uic&fit '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our . . . . 
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
IN P R E-WA R  Q U A L IT Y  
PRICE LIST : POST FREE 
'' �ic&fit ,, 
CLARKES LANE :: R O C H DALE 
'Phone : 2788 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Aathority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 68704. NOTIINGHAM 
HARRY MILE MAN 
(Musical Director, Grimetlwrpe Colliery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
J. COTTERILL 
SOLO CORNET 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C ORNET, TROMBONE, and EUPHONIUM Soloists, and TUTII CORNETS wanted. Others may apply. Brewery 
work found. First class coopers, labourers. Excellent wages, 
plus extras. Please write Hon. Secretary, B. DONGH.AY, 
Watford Silver aud British Legion Band, 107 Balmornl Road, 
Watford, Herts. Interview expenses paid (�) 
LUTON BAND have vacancies for CORNET 
PLAYERS. Work found for suitable appli­
cants. Apµly to HON. SECRETARY, Luton Band, 
94 Cromwell Road, Luton, Beds. (2) 
TOM F. ATKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi· cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad­
ford, Yorks. Tel. No. 717 88. 
WAKTED.-SOLO CORNET, EUPHONIUM and 
TROMBONE, by North Manchester Contesting 
Band. State age, trade and experience to Box 90, 
c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOR SALE (new condition).-Hawkes Cliµpertone 
CORNET set, Silver Plated in Attache Case. 
£20.-LEDGARD, Exley Lane, Elland, Yorks. 
BAND WANTED for Whit·Friclay engagement 
June lOth, 1949, 9 a.m. till 7-30 p.m. Dinner 
and tea proyided. Added attractiO!l. Open Rand 
Contest for three Cups, sponsored by Radcliffe 
Borough Band 111 the Evening. Reasonable offers 
considered. Reply to Mr. G. ROBIKSON, 107 
Knowles Street, Rackliffe, Manchester. 
COLESHILL EX-SERVICE :MEN'S CLUB 
' .SlLVER l:lAKD.-Third Annual Open AIR· 
VARIE and QUARTETTE COKTEST, Saturday, 
March 26th, 1949. Adjudicator, Mr. Eric Ball. Four 
Trophie.5 and over £35 in cash prizes. Entries close 
March 21st. Schedules on .application to Contest 
Secretary, Mr. N. R. CLAYTON, 3 Park Avenue, 
Coleshill, Birmingham. (3) 
PRESTWICH BOROUGH BAND. - SLOW 
MELODY CO'.\!TEST (Own Choice). Open 
and Junior Sections. Liberal Club, Bury New Road, 
Prestwich. Saturday, l 2th March, 1949. Good I'rizes 
and Adjudicator. Secretary, A. UTTLEY, 22 Ogden 
Street, Prestwich, l\Iancht:ster. (3) 
BURNAGE & DISTRICT BAJ\D, The Albion Inn, 
Burnage Lane, Burnage, 1\[anchester. l\1usical 
Director, Elgar Clayton. \\'anted: Euphonium and 
Bass Trombone. Splendid Instruments. Rehearsals, 
Sunday, 11 a.m. 
FOR SALE-22 UNIFORMS and Bandmaster's 
FROCK COAT, in good order. Gold trimmings, 
red striped trousers, caps.-HA)l'SON, 11 Fir Street, 
Rarnsbot totn. 
WANTED by Wrigley Mill Sunday School, Diggle, 
-Whit-Friday, lOth June, 1949, a BRASS 
BAND, 9 .a.m. till 4 p.m. Applications to K. 
MITCHELL, Preston House, Standedge Ro.ad, Digglc, 
before 28th February, 1949. 
BAND WANTED, Friday, June IOth, 9-30 a.m. 
till 5-30 p.m. Congregational Sunday School. 
Terms to l\Ir. T. Shipperbottom, 31 Eb>iry Street, 
Ra<icliffe, :'.lfanchester. 
ARRANGING and SCORING. Compositions revised 
and prepared for publication. First-class work 
guaranteed.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia St., 
Huthwaite. Notts. (!) 
FOR SALE.-TROMBO:\'E CASE, centre openiug, 
sµeci.ally inade for Besson instru1nent, sa1nple 
in alloy, covered in black 1e.ather, baize interior, well balanced. Apply T. TOPPING, 18 Procler Road, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead. 
''·TROMBOTINE'' I 
The ONLY effective Trombone 
Slide Lubricant, readily pro­
claimed as the bestever by leading 
Trombone Players. Obtainable 
at 2/6 per jar from all reputable 
Music Dealers. 
Trade enquiries only to: 
ROSE, MORRIS & Co. Ltd. 
74/6 Ironmonger Row, London, E.C.I 
(Sole distributors) 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to ·. 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORE:S for the following pieces :-
" Symphony in C " (Schubert) • • 6(6 
" Cinq Mars" - - - - - - - 6(6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " - 6(6 
" The Mountain Chief" • • • • 6,'6 
Theae will i.e th• Centaat P ieces for 1949. 
We are pleased co announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As re11:ard1 cle&rness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costin& little more than the 1corin1 paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
A. S. VAISSIE R E  
Band Instrument M aker 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
1 6b Georges Road, Everton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone: Anfield 3343 
WOODS & CO. ( Pr<>prietor . l:i•o. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
PfmNGS AND ACCESSO'l.IES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telepboue 2� 
NOW READY 
The 1949 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1949 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Uverpool 6 
/ 
SOLVING THE • • 
UNIFORM 
PROBLEM 
BE ADVISED BY us • • • 
� LET US KNOW J U ST WHAT Y O U R  
�� , 
• • 
DIFFIC U LTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
WE CAN HELP YOU I 
. THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAE D ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: PaddingtoA 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Hr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Garden•, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
MANCHESTER&: DIBTRI·CT 
I must apologise for the absence of these 
notes from January B . B .N . ,  hut this was 
solely due to delay in the post which caused 
them to be too late. 
\Vell, here we are, 1949, and, I presumP, 
BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT 
f ull or good resolutions, all hoping that this 
will be our best year, but let us remember, • • • • the only bands to get first class results are REPAIRS those who can keep 24 men round the 
stand all the year round.  
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSO RIES 
Pleased to bear that Stretford B orough 
have a full band; hope you will manage 
one or two contests dnring the year, Mr. 
l\Iitlen . Prompt Service · · Reasonable Charges Stretford Old: no definite news, bQt I ha vc 
162 Lower Breck Road heard one or two whispers; what about a few GE O KITTO lines, Mr. Secretary ? • Anfield, Llverpool 6 Clayton Aniline are enjoying good rehear-
sals and are developing into a first class combination .  H aving had a fairly good contesting season last year, lhey are expect­SCOTT 1 SH BANDS PLEASE NOTE ing to go one better this year, and I expect 
big things in thP, near future. 
McCORM.ACK'S 
31, COWCADDENS STREET 
GLASGOW 
Offer The Complete Repair Service 
SPECIALISTS IN SILVERPLATING 
WritP. or phone for full details 
Telephone: Douglas 4168 
SOLO CORNET REQUIRED 
jar 
THE STAFF BAND OF THE 
ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS 
O nly experienced soloists need 
appi?. Excellent prospects, B and 
pay, regular broadcasts and 01.l . 1er encragements. Permanent stat10n 
and duties entirely musical . l\Iust 
enlist five years with Regular Army. 
APPLY: BAND PREtSIDENT 
H.Q. SCHOOL OF SIGNALS, CATTE1R I CK CAMP 
Band Secretaries! Arrange a Party for the 
SPECIAL VISIT TO BIRMINGHAM 
of the BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
(First Prize Winners 1947 and 1948 
All England Championships) 
GRAND CON1CERT 
IN THE TOWN HALL BIRMINGHAM 
SATURDAY, 12th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. 
( Doors Open 6-30 p . m. ) 
ROBERT EASTON & FRANK PHILLIPS 
(Bass) (B.B.C. ,  Compere) 
Tickets from Alan Priestley, 27b P aradise 
Street, Birmingham, 1. Reserved Lower 
Balconv, 7s. 6cl . ,  6s . ,  5s. and 4s.; Upper 
Balcony , 5s. and 4s.; Ground Floor, Ss ., 
4s. and 3s.; Orchestra, 2s. 
C. W . S .  are busy prepanng programmes 
for what promises to be the busiest season 
in lhe career of the ban d .  \Vinning tlw 
Belle Vue Championship lias certainly made a great difference to the band and the direc­tors of the C.W . S . ; their aim is tlmt thr band must achieve greater success and ful ­fil all the engagements offered to the band. To date the following engagt>ments have already bet>n booked : S aturday, 5th M arch, Arcadian Hall .  Barnsley, 7 p . m . ,  conducto1 . 
E ric Ball; eigbt clays at Scarborough; Ket­tering, Oldham, l\Ianchester, Derby, and many other enquiriel' are on hand . 
Manchester Boy;; are still going strong, 
but are unfortunately a little under strengtll , the reason for this is the same as all other junior bands, and that is the national call up for military service . Still, I have no doubt about the ability of M r .  H arper in 
the matter, and given one or two more recruits, h e will be happy to slo� away until he gets the boys into firnt class shape. Failsworth, apparently, have a good bunch of officials who are working very hard organising dances, etc . ,  to build up their funds. \Vell, you have a very hard-working conductor, and I have no doubts you should 
make the grade. 
I heard a good report about the concert given by Droylsden Military, on the Sth Dcccmhcr, and it was a very popul;i,r programme. You had a very good concert band p re-war. I would like some news of 
your band's activities, l\'[r. Kenyon. But 
what are D roylsden B rass doing these days ? I never hear anything about them . Beswick Prize are still playing to the 
football crowds at M a-ine Road. I hear they are due for a new uniform. 
St. Jude's (Ancoats) Brass are getting fairly good rehearsals, and I believe my old friend Mr. Taylor is still working hard. What about a contest ? Jt helps to keep 
the bandsmen interested.  
I recently heard the Manchester Corpora­tion Employees' B an d  and I must say that they have improved considerably, and I 
fully expect to hear you in the Daily Herald 
BROWN. cornet Bb. S.P. Al condition . . £8 10 O area contest shortly. 
HAW
K
ES. Cornet Bb. s.P. Perfect condition 9 9 o Our old friend, Mr. Wilson,  the musical 
BOOSEY. ClassA. Reconditioned as new S.P. 12 o o adviser to the M ancliester Corporation 
BESSON. Baritone. Plated and Engraved. Parks Department, is on his rounds, and I Superb Instrument · · · · · · · · 22 0 0 advise all bands who expect to get engagc-HIGHAM. Trombone. S.P. A real bargain.· 9 9 0 ments to be on their toes with a full band. Trwnpets (2). Thibouvme Lamy. Excellent I had the pleasure of listenin� to Prest-order. . . . . . . . . . . . Each 6 6 O B l l D I Metronome Mazie!. In perfect order . . . . 3 3 o wich oroug l on t le lst ecem er, and 
conductor's stand in Satin Wood with Gilt. must agree that they are slowly improving, 
Adjustable stand. An artistic creation . . 2 10 O they will shortly be holding their annual 
Violins (6J . . . . . . . . From Each t 10 o slow melody contest. 
Aoy of the above sent on approval. 
CHAS. E. DOE, 
74 North Drive, Hounslow, Middlesex. 
National Brass �and Championship 
Great Britain 
(Under the auspices of the "Daily 'Herald") 
WEST OF ENGLAND AREA QUAL IFYING 
BRASS BAND COtNTE.ST 
(Second & Third Sect.ions) at tlw 
Civic Hall, Queen Street, Exeter 
SATURDAY, 5th MARCH, 1949 
I had the pleasure of attending the 
monthly committee meeting of the A . 0.M.F . 
and can state that big things arc promised 
for 1949. I don't need to explain the func­
tions of the scholarships, etc . ,  as everv 
bandmaster in the band movement should 
be conversant with its activities. All I of want to say is this , that the officials put in 
a lot of hard work, and should get more 
support in this grand work; after all, they 
all do this work gratis. 
H ope you have all got the Journal for 
1949. My band are enjoying it very much; 
actually I think it one of the best we have 
had for some years. 
Pleased to know that my old conductor Draw 12-30 JJ.m. Commenc;i 1·30 p.m. is still active and continues to keep going. tlRAND EVEN ING I refer to Mr.  Jim Pearson, and he is work-M ASSE D BRASS BAND CONCERT line- hard with 'rimperley ; I do believe he 
Commence 7·30. 'Doors open 7 p.m. :rns Worship tli() must be round about 76. Good luck, Jim. 
�Cayor of Exeter (Altlerman W. T. Slader. J.P.) will giw' Pleased to hear that ProvidencP Mission 
Civi� Welcome .to bands and present trophies and prizes. Onward Hall Band, Ardwick, have been 
Adjudicator and Guest Conductor : r�formed an.cl were out playing for the first 
FRANK WRIGHT Esq. (London) time at Cltnstmas,. under the conductorship 
'D[CICE1' '· CONTEST ONLY. �8. OONCElW QJl,01,Y 2/6 of Mr. D .  Brookba.1!-ks. .  . . . Well I would like to hear from a few ·Limited number ol combrnetl tickets (contest/conoert) 3/6 ' t · / Tl Ed't Orders with remittance and stamped addressed envelope to more secre anes, C 0 le - 1 or.  
Hon. Org. Sec.: Mr, J .  H .  Bovey, I I  St. James Rd. Exeter MANCUNIAN . 
1r 
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ACCIDENTALS 
-
1 Head ing as 11 u <lo each month, the appea � 
by our district correspondo��s, fo� band� 
to send news of the i r  achv1t1cs, ''.e often 
" antler " hether or not bands appreciate t�c 
"' ork that is lwmg done on then behalf . Y 
our scnbe' l n  a large di strict conta�umg 
a consi<lcrn ble n umber of band'5, it i s  
p ractieal l,  rn1 poss1 blc for one m a n  t? tr
1s1; 
a l l  the ba nd, m �eau.:h of news, h ence J�':L 
t:ont m nal 1 eq ue•t s for scc t etarrns 1 \�1 wy ee� 80 that t h e i 1  hands can get a 1 c r . p nbltcitv . Bands " l toulcl 1 c ahse t h a\ r1�"CllbPS Rl C \\ Orkmg for them, and '.10 l O t l temselve�,  a nd p m ely out of tl �ell' T��: 
for aIJd 1 11te1  est i n  baud, and ruusi) i k is prOI cd bi t J 1 P  fas:t t h at  t hey �l d '�?i�t quite ' olvnla1i ly �ot one �f om ·1 1��nt coircspondPn t �  rece11  e s  or t�Cbt\reb �'e�cl rn of any k rn d  for t 1 1 1• repor , iey tl . t t l  Jt i s m tins "' ay hl rnontlt aft e 1  m o n  1 . t tl f " The t h e paper ! J a, t,a 1 ned ib I e o f J> 1 11 l 'aJ)fir· ru n l" bandsmen or 3 ll l  t"tLHe "" c: c- • 
bandsmen " * * * 
. , "lad t o  ,ay l l l at " e  hal'e now rc��f,·e�ltc r�p1 mts of the foll?wm.g . it ��� wh ich have been out o f  slt?cl� for G a I� , ,<: t·1me Sele<:t wn " ..\leloc wus edn tl , • ' A e " an ie fantasia " The (iolden � " ' d " '"he ' l " A \'C Mana an .i. double num JeJ ' � Al . " Pnce J\Ioon has R ai.,,..d h er Lamp Jo" : - .  ar t� of P ach item is 20 part s ,  7s . , extr a p ' 
Sll. each ���-+��-� . 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
WEf:;'f OF ENG LAND BANDS­"\[��·� S I LVER J U BI LEE FESTIVAL · 
t B "l n J uly 16th and the takes place a ..,}10 l' 0 J p Richaids who hon secretary' "'"r ' . 2 f ' us romot�d the festival m 191 , m arms fhat it is the amb1t10n of the eommd1ttf� to k th i s  a memorable e• ent .  B a n  s ram :.: West ' Countiy and further af:ielcl coul_d,  bv then' ent1 y, show t lH'lI. prnctical ap�h� 
" t of the value of tins fest1 val to • c1a 
_
1011 
and cause and also aspire to the b�aos. b f the "' Royal T1 ophy ," and the wmmna o · d b many ither outstandmg trophies, an su . 
stantJal cash prizes off e 1 ed .  + + .. 
Mr W .  FAULDS, secretary of Bany, 
OstlP t C  wntes . " Please allow me space ii: ' 1 bl paper to 111fm m our your most va u a  e ld f the nu;,ny fnends in the band wo�1 
o
G L assirn! of om hon. il easurer, I. · d �cott � His encl was sudden ai:d we extend lee est sympathy to lus w1fe an d��1gl�teP ' u r.  John Stephenson, c / o  :!for� 
Works.  K i t kcaldy, h a �  been app·
od1 
t . treas uier. The band are hea,� 1 ly booke od 
t h e  commg " o ut of cloo1 s season, an 
mtencl competmg at as many contests as 
po«stble New uniforms are {)n 01dei: a1f 
" e� look forward to t h e  1949 season w1 l 
confideuce. " + .. ..  
BARTON writes . " Exci::llent attendance� 
at each rehearsal are gn· mg Mrf 
?lrwer 
Howarth much encouragement or H J� 1 0 1 llicommg �eason !01 t h e B.11_1 on a 
'\'oil s Bau cl and theie 1s every 111cl1cab
t10n ' ' ' 11 l e a vcr" uoy t hat thev w 1  again r n v  , " 
"Ca:;on • ::\1ibs Grace Lrnga1d 1uu; now 
bec.omc a member' wln lst 
arrangements 
h a ve been completed fat �h Victor Gb
al v�t ·  
l ate o !  the D ' 0:1 l y  Ca1te 01?era, _ lo ? , ie 
h t H1:; lovcl:i t eno1 ' oice will  certam· ��cJel�rri1t hb audiences Mr J K yardner 1 1a, co�scnted to become president + + .. 
) )  \ N !f,\[ \\11les , :Ma1 kham :\lam. Colliety 
' J \ R and man 1 of theu officials and �L ;Pl�;itcr:s wet e  e11�ert a med �f'ecntl:i t o  3 
c el rbrnlrnn d i nner m acknov;lecl�ement o: 
t h e i r \I in n 1 n cr t l 1c Dail1 H e 1  aid Champ�on 
I J of G r�at Drit a m ,  i:lecond 8cct10n. " 1 11 1 g s frolll � i 1nu'ro11s congrnlu a t orr mes'la e 
,1 ell-kno\ n  pcrsonal i t 1 �s t n �he hrass bancl 
11 orld rncl u<..) ing one trom Enc Ball ,  co0-
poser ' of t h e te,.,1ptPce_, ." ere ieacl .  111 . .' .J oh nson .  ])epufr Dn 1 0 10nal . Labmir D � rec­
l o1 Neath Ea�te1n D11 is10n . N . C  B ,  
J H'o0po<ed t b r  toast of t l ic ' Mnrkha1�1 :Ma rn  
Col l1cn i:; J .A 13. Band, coupled wit!.� 
t
_
l�e 
r n 1 rn P  of t hen·  bandma:stcr, :Hr. :Ed\\ 111 
U i iffith s ,  senr ' Before callmg on the 
compam to h onour the toast,  M r .  Joh nso•1 
presented Mr G n�lhs with a h a ndsome 
mu-ic  case �uit ably mscubed as a moment o 
of l 1 1 s cr1 eat wo1 k The toast was th en 
c1 1  unk ,�1th the µ-realest enlh11siasm. _I n 
] u s  rt>pl \',  cxpre�sing t hank s �or tl;e gift , 
:\f r li u ffi t h 'i  concluclrd bv saymg Wh a t -
0 \ <' I  •ucceb,Co ha\ e been a c hieYed arc i u -t 
a ,  mueh d ue t o  t h e  loyal1y and determrna· 
t 1 0 11 of each l lld�' idual  member of the banll 
a s  t o  anvt h ing I nn-self m ay have been abl e 
to do.'  The band held their annual general 
m eetm<7 rece11lly, " hen t h e  statement o E  
accounts •hawed t h e  band i n  rather a 
huallhv· po,ttion, over £1 ,350 being tmned 
o• c 1  d°lll rng the year :\ ! 1  E Gnffith s was 
1 e-elected lJanclmaster. 'I\ i th H. Sellars :> s  
a �si•tant-bandmaster and delegate t o  the 
\V H B B . S . ,  And \lr E Griffiths, junr , as 
,ecreta1y From the 1949 engagement hst 
it was seen that many bookmgs are already 
m hand The band deci ded to enter the 
first seetion of the D a i ly Herald Arnn 
C h a mpionship at H udde1 sfiel d . "  
+ + + 
HUl\IBERSIDE w1iles " The comnultee 
oi l m mmgh a m  and Di stuct Brass have 
decided to run their third annual slow 
melocl:v contest, the prol'is10nal dale being 
Saturday Apnl ,9Lh It is hoped that th e 
bandsme{i m the distnct will  make a note 
of  this date and give it their full suppoiL. 
The past two contests have been run at a 
l oss but the eommittee h ave decided to keep 
the ' contest ;i gomg, i f  only lo provide 
rn l e t eot a rnl Pd 1 1cation to the hras::. ban1l 
frnte rn i 1 y  'l'he same fine ieh e sh men t 
ser v i c,, ,; i l l  lw proncled Dl'i n il s  w i l l  appew 
rn 1 lir. \ I  n i  e h  i s � ue oE  t h e  H D . N . "  
+ + + 
ffCRY l TE w 1 1 tes "Ai ns\voi th P ubli c S nb­
su 1pl1on a t e  p1og1es, ing favo m ably at 
p1 esent and h ave neatl y a lull r11ernbe1 sh1p 
now, all player s bemg ve1 y  keen and enthu­
si astic 1rndet the baton o f  1VI1 Frank Kay, 
l a te of Wingates They h ave a bnsy time in 
front of them, viz Feb1 11a1 y 12th ,  slow 
m elody conlt>•t confi n P< l  t o  !Janel membern ; 
F\·h 1 1 1 n y  18t  h ,  a nnun l d u ncr at Pla7a Bal l-
10orn ·nnry ; J\l a1 <.; h  27t h, concert lJy 
Wmgales 'l'ernperance , A p11 l :Ind, Daily 
IIei ald contest, fomth section, at Bolton . 
Th<'y have also several engagements for the 
snm me1 , and mmw1 011s nl h er enquiries " 
ASSOCIATE writes · " Clydebank Burgh 
desire s incerely to thank all correspondents 
for congratulatory m essages iece1ved follow; 
i n g  their recent ' Scottish Bandstand 
broadcast These messages range<l f,rom t h e  
north of Scotland t o  t h e  south of. Lngland , 
and were so numerous that rnd1v1dual 
acknowled"emcnt i s  11nposs1blc . "   
.. + • 
l\IODERNA w1ites : " The new band at 
?\Iytholmroyd, the Modcrna '\Voi ks . Band, 
are making splendid headway. The di rectors 
of the fil m  lrn ve been so impressed w1th the 
success a nd enthusiasm that a nPw set o f  
instruments has been purchase<l , a nd new 
urn forms lire clue Yt>i y soon The inst1 l l· 
ments weie official ly handed 0 1  er n•1 
December 12th at a conce i t  m the >1 01 ],s 
canteen by M:r. Nol'man Culpan._ managmg 
director. l\Ir.  Casson, acceptrng th ese, 
expressed the sat1sfact1on aud apprecmt1.on of the hand and himself at tb e generosity 
sh own them. The opportunity was l aken lo 
piescnt ).fr. Culpan with the t rophy won 
by the band at Yeadon Contest. T h i o:  was 
presented by J\Ir. Rpa rgo, sPc1  eh1 1  �' o f  the 
Wesl Riding Band Society . "  
+ + + 
]\[i A J B E DWELL Press corresponde11t 
of the South West Bia�s Band Assocrntion, 
write<; : " 'fhe S W  B.B A. held ! he l l'  second 
annmil gt>neral meeting at Exeter 011 
Sunday, 19th December, 1 948 The p1 c3:­
dent ( L. B1ookhokhng-Da'>'cs, Esq ) a nd 
representatiYes from most of th e bandb wt>r» 
present. The t reasuret (Mr. A. Owers) was 
pleased to report th at this year had been 
a very fi ne one, and the contest was a finan­
c i al success m spite of the heavy expenses 
The oraanisin()' sec1 ctary (R.  H Pem 0se ) 
wished "'to cong1 alulate the officials on the 
giand success of  the contest, and it  ·wa s 
a"'reed th at, as the nume11cal strength of 
the Association was incL"easing, a comnutt ee 
o f  seven be elected The �ec1 eta1 y wacl 
mstructed to mform the Commandant of  
the City of E xeter Gills'  Tiammg �orps 
that the Associat10n i s  ready to give a 
massed band concert i n  the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, for the p m pose of raismg funds 
for the newly-formed band. 'l'he three 
bands to take part are Kmgsbridge Silver, 
Topsham Silver and Exeter S R . The meet­
mg closed with an exchange between all 
bands of the complnnents of the season.  
I should h ke to take tlus opportumty, 
through your grand p aper, of wJShmg all 
bandsmen, wherever they may be, and, last 
but not by any means least, the Btass B and 
News every success for 1 949, and may this 
great m ovement of  ours go f 1 om sLrength 
to strength " 
+ + + 
Mr G H .  GRIFFITHS, secretarv of Rhyl 
S ilver, wutes " My mam topic tl11s month 
is our second annual festival brass band 
contest to be held on Satmday, May 2 lst, 
and not :May 28tli as p1eviously announcecl 
The 0 1 ga111sing comm ittee eagerly sohcit the support of the bands i n  the N 01 th Western arna of  Lancashire, Cheslure, North Wales, also the Yorkshire and M1dland bands and other counties. The contest lS 01ganisecl by the Rhyl Silver Band and we hope to make it  an annual event. The com­m i ttee have this year been fortunate m securing several add1t10nal trophies and the eash pnzes offorPd are equal to anv 1 11 t l 1e count 1 �  Tlic le•tp1eccH I I  ave been carefo l ! v chosrn to smt lltP class of band H 1 h ey a re 111tendecl l ot, so plcas0 do s u p poit out dfo1 t to ci eatc the inte1 esl of bra�s band,, rn No 1 l l 1  'Vales Our hand a 1 e  now busy p1 cpa11 ng for o ut next contests v n , t h e Dally He1 a l d  Area Contest , Le1cestc t Festival Contr,t , and the Naboual E i steddfod o [  '\Vale�, a lso ou1 summer engagP 1 11en l s  w i t h  1 lw U I J \  l Urban Counc 1 l ,  an C'ngagem1rn l w 1 1 h t h e  \Vallasey Corpo1 ati on and at Gwryclt C a � l l e .  '\be1 gcl e .  r ecently bought b v  :!\ l r  R a l l s ,  " ho is endPa vomin g  to cate 1: for rndust r m l  workers o f  the M i d lands a ud Nm t h  o f  England The c.1 sUe 1 s  ,1 m ag n 1 fi cenL bu1ldmg w i t h  p]Pnt� o [  spa c<' d ll d  JH t :-all s lias l rnd a IJandst and bmlt  m 01w of l h c t urrM - .  \Ve paid o u t  fn s t  ' 1 � t t  tl w u •  on Sunday, J anua1 y 9l h ,  and dur 1 ng t h e  com 1 ng ,eason 11 0 hope to JllPPt "'"' <'tal of ou1 handbmen h1end, a t  ll 10 Ca st l e . 1'0 1 1  \: to a nno u nce t l rn t  t l1c l tealth of Co11uc11 loi C 0. Edwards, our uce-pres1deu l ,  and lJl'Pol­dent of t he N W B B A . ,  1 "  ca using gra1 e anxict� . Conn .Eclwa1cJ,, h a ;;  done wondl'l­ful wo 1 k  for our baud and has bcPn rnstrn. menta l rn as�1 < t 111g 1 h c band lo t each i b  p1esent "tandard, and [ am sure l l iat J a m  voicing t l te oprnion o f  c 1  ery hand� m an 111 North Wales in w 1 - h 1 ng l 1 1 m  a speedy and eomplcte recovery. " 
+ + + 
:\ft NOR:\£AN R PETRIE, lion. sec1p­tarv to the  LANCASH I R E  BRA88 BA�DS '  ASSOC!,\ T lON, wnteo . " {fhere is e \el\' rndi cat1on that the Daill· Herald Nationrtl Brass Band Champ1011slnp of G reat Britam (second and third section) wh i ch >lill  he held at t h e  Queen's Hall, Wigan, on the 26th inst . ,  will be a thrilhng dav n ot only for t he competing bandsmen ·but abo the members of the audience . ThiI ty bands h ave entered, sect ion two enltieR berng Goodshaw, Haydock Colliery I C I .  (Al­kal i ) ,  Pemberton Old,  Rh."1 ·s'1 1 1  er. Storey,, of Lancaster, Stretford Old, T\\ ceclales atl'l Smalley, Wigan Borough, and Wo1 k i ngton . Third seet10n · Askam Town Sihrer, Bethel Silver, Blaekley Home G uard .  Hoa1 sh ur><t Silver.  Blackpool Speci al Constahulaff, British Leg10n (Hyde ) ,  Ilntush Legion ( Oldha m ) ,  B urnley Home Guard Do\ e Holes Public, Farnwoi th Old Hugh 'steven­son, T tlam Public, Litherland'. Llay Welfare, South Salford, S0uthpo1t Special Constabu­lary. Standish. Street Pold. Summer's Steel Wo1 ks, Whaley Bndge. The contest will commence at 1 p .m .  an<l the prizes will be pr esented to the wmnmg bands by the i\�ayor of  Wigan (Ed. Maloney, Esq , J P ) ,  T1�ets, 2 s .  6d and 3s 6cl , may be obtained hom the agents, l\fessrs Heywarcls Library Street , Wigan and Mr W. G askell, 103 Wigan Lower Road , S!Rnd i sh Lower Ground, Nr W i g,rn, 0 1  m� self  a t  21  Tiata J crar Road Salfor<l. 6. The mernbPrs of t h e  0execu1iv� are del i ghted that the membersh m to the Association has now passed the SO m ark, and they : ue most anx10us that the number should reach 100 d m mg the yea1 I there­fore appeal to all bands 111 the a 1 e a  that ha\ e not joined, to do so without delay Apphcat10n forms will be forwarded upon request .  \Ve nre very p leased to inform om m€rn be1 s 1 h at l\fr. J<:rnest II ulme of 52 LC'e. Lane, Horwich , has  now lwen appointed asststanL secretary. J\Iay I remind the treasure 1 s  that the n nnual s 11bsc11ption i s  n o w  due a n d  iemittances should be for­warded to Mr. F. Molxneux 1 48 Wwa n Road, Standish, Wiga n ' ' " 
:Mr. TOM YATES, conduetor of Dawdon 
Lodge Silver, writes " :My band are gettmg 
down to busmess for the Daily Herald 
<'ontcst We won the fourth section a rea 
contest l ast year, and have now been graded 
for thud �Pct10n . '.!'h e  members are all very 
keen and arc working hard on the t e�t­
piece'. I h ave auanged to hold a slow 
nwlodv contest on JI.l a rch 5th , and h ave 
been promised some really grand pnzes. I 
have sta1tcd a boys band rn this district 
a nd they are makmg good progress." 
+ + + 
IN'l'ERES'fED ONE writes " 'l'odmorden 
Old have had a most successful Cbnstmas 
tour and icce1 ved the peJSonal thanks of 
t h e  :\-la) or, Councillor L.  Cockcroft, .J P 
We a1e now lookmg forwa1d to the Daily 
Herald contest at Hudde1sfield m M arch 
when we h ope to put up a good show. We 
have a full complement of our own men 
and also several promi sing lads iece1vmg 
instiuct10n under l\fr .  i\htchell." 
+ + + 
TRO�IBONIO wutes . "Recently R uddmg­
ton S1lvrr l ield a \'Cl y successful  wlust 
d t h c i n  t h e i t  own banch oom. Tl1P1 e was a 
good c10wd a ml some vei y excellent piizes 
On C h ristmas rn o 1 n111g t he band pla:i eel at 
th e Not t ma: h am Forf'st vei sus South ampton 
footl1:crll match . On Saturday afternoon, St h 
Janu a 1 y, the b and pla) ed at t h e  c up-t i e  
between Nottmgh am Forest a n d  L 1 vet pool . 
There " as a 1·ery 1 a,t cr owd h"tenmg lo 
the band at tln::; cup-lie rn atch " 
.. + + 
E8SEXI'l'E \\ lites : " On Sunday a fter­
noon, J anuai y 1 6th, Clacton Town were 
engaged by t h e  C lacton Dramati c Society 
fo r thell' Celebnty Concer t with G wen 
Ca1lcy wh en over 1,000 paid for adm1sR1011 .  
prices bei ng Ss , 2 s  6cl.  and l s  6d T li e  
audien ce was most enthu s iastic a n d  J nn 
R u ssell, our new p n nc1pal co1 net1 st, stole 
the thundPr o f  applause in his rendition 
of his solos . The band lta1 e now �1gned 
up for the D H area conl est and h ave eorn­
meneed reh e arsal s on the testpiece.  E11c 
Ball has been engaged fot some professional 
tuition and w e  hope to put up a good show 
A more enthusiastic set of bandsmen would 
be hard to find anywhere, and wlule w,., 
know it i s  a long hard road to the champ10n­
sl11p,,  section, we mean to get the 1 e  som(' day. 
+ + + 
Mr M. W. TEASDALE, hon organising 
secretary of M:1dland Aiea B rass B and 
Committee wntes " We have a grand 
entry of 6l bands for our contests on Feb­
ruary Sth and Febrnary 12th At our 
massed band eoncert our M idland ladv 
cornett1st, M i s s  Jean Sanderson, will play 
two solo><.  G uest conductor wlll be Mr. 
Harry M:o1timer, with City of Coventry, 
Rushden Temperance, Creswell Colliery, 
and Munn & Pelton's bands. '.fbe B B C. 
are takmg a broadcast from this concert at 
7-20 p m . ,  so we ask all to be m the l t'  seats 
at  7-10 p m when the concert will com­
mence " 
PERSONALS 
:\Ii .  M .  W TEASDALE \vr1tes Creswell 
Coll iery arc sorry to lost> th en m usical 
d u ecto1 . J\li HAJ-{OL D 1\10151', who n ;  tak u1g 
O\'e t a post nea t e1 I l l ::;  h ome tv11 11 iu ! u s  
be101·ed Lancashue, hut w e  have been ve 1 )  
fortunate m secu11ng i\Ir J .  C. WEBSTE R 
t o  fill the vacancy, and he 1;; uow •1 or km� 
h ard on the tm;tp1ecc for N ottingha rn  
Contest " 
+ + + 
J\Ir.  ALBERT S G RA N T ,  1Jandm m;le1 of 
H Pdr utb , Cornwall, wllLl'8 · " The v i s i t  vf Mis,,  Joan Hrnde to R cdruth ath actetl a n  
a ud i ence of  1,500 people m t h e  Fore :)tied 
:Hcthodbt Ch apel.  Oue of h e r  item::; 1\ a "  
accOlll]JalllPd b :;  }lr. Smart, tlw H B C  
01 gan1 �t , t l 1 e  others by Mrs. B a 1 kcr, \1 1 fc 
of }lJ Harold B a1 ker, h e r  teacher, who ha� ta ught her so successfull;1 . i\ly: l\founl C h a lle,, Band, f't.  A ustel l ,  h a1 e engaged 
J oan tu play a t  h1 0 concerts on Sunda) , Pebruary 13lh, when the band will accom­pany two of  the items i\Iount C harles B and 
have \\ Oil two c ups, two sl11elds and four pnzes m four <'outests attended dnung 1 948 . "  
+ + + 
i\Ir.  R :\L-\.RSDEN, of StalJ budge, rn 1enewmg h i s  s ubsc11pt10n lo t he B . B . N .  w11te:s . " I  am hopmg in t h e near iutmc 1o  
commcneP w i t h  the Stal:r b1 1clge Annual Wlnt F11day Band Contctit, and will spaie no effort t o  make this e 1'ent-the oldest of its kmd rn the co untrJ -a still greater ;;ucces 3 .  ::\lan.v th anks to the bands who h a  vc suppo1 led us m the past ; since ib re' I \  a l in 1 946 the e1 e n t h a s  realised 01'('1 £100 fo1 local cha1 ities . "  
+ + + 
Mr G .  II }IERCF: R  wute" " llulk mgton 
Qua 1 tette Contc�t. J anuai y 8U1, 1949. The contest held at B ulkrngton p10ved a splendid success m every wav G ood a uchencc, fine pnzes. and splendid pla3"mg on the whole. G H Bicknell, H Wood, and many membe1 � of  the ' Bicknell Clan ' by lhell' efforts-very busmesshke-cns m ed t h e  s mooth runmng of th is popular annual event. Yet I m ust award the palm t o  tht> ladies' committee-led by l\Ii s G. H Bick­nell-who are m clefatigable m their assi"St· ance 1 o the ' common ea 1 1 se ' No slack mg amongst these ladies 1 How l ltey managed,  m t hese lean times, to cater for the inner man as -they d1d, i s  a myster y ! ( I t  1s ,  J 'y th e way, a band of ' Bs . '  Bulkrngton Bras� Band with a plethora of B1cknells ! )  . . I was somewhat surprised at the oveiblowmg mdul,ged m. by some of the parties-tlns, I had imagmed, was a thing of the past­cspecially as the geneial class of the quar­tettes was of  a supe1101 order Of comse, the relatively small hall, with its pecul i a r  acoustic properties, m a y  h ave been ies­pons1ble for the st1 1dency in some degicP . but the most meritorious iencleungs were free of h:n shness . they ohviously adaptmg t he p l ayrng J lld1c1ously to the size and strncture of tl1e hall. Balance was good, generally, but I suspected that some of tbe cornets and euphoniums were more con­cerned with winning the ' special ' than with mamtaming the balance of thell' pa1 ty­Urns often defeating thei r  own ends 1 A Rushden Temperance pally won fi rs t  pnze with a fine pe1formance of  ' Conco1 d1a ' (W. & R ) ,  with Fodens a good seeond . Langley were thHd, w11 il Nos. 6, 14,  and 16 close hehmcl Rushden Tempnanee J umors won the J unior Trophy I must thank hearti ly my host and hostess, M1 . and Mrs. G H. Bicknell ,  for the fi ne hospitality a nd kmdly attention accorded me dm i ng my stay with them Much app1eci a1 1011 ' 
J\fr. CLIFTON JONES, of Bacup, w�1tes 
" I h ave now decided to take on pnvate 
pupils agam, on any b�ass 111strument. I 
have been asked m any times to give pnvate 
lessons but I h ave not had the time. How­
cve1, seemg I can manage two mghts per 
week at least-Tuesday and Wednesday, 
from 6 p m . to ' 10 p.m -I intend havm� a 
room i n  Manchester Anyone wantrng 
particulars please wnte me at my home 
address ( see page 2,  B . B . N  ) . "  
.. + .  
Mr. HARRY OAKES, of  Wigan,  wutes 
" l t  is with feelmgs of deep regret I hear 
of the pass i ng on of J\.�r. P. R_ogan . He 
helped me qmte a lot m my eaily career 
at Crosfield 's  Ever w1ll111g to help young 
playe1 s in any shape or form was one of 
l! l i; rnarn features .  The movement has lost 
a very fine musi cian an'd a gentleman . "  
+ + + 
Heartiest congratulat10ns to Mr and l\1 1 s .  
MATT CULLEN, who celebrated t h e i r  
golden wedding o n  J an11ary 26th M r  
C u l len i s  well-known a m ongst bandsmen 
m all p a tts of the country a s  a former 
member o f  Poden's Band We h ave not had 
the pleas ure of  meetmg Mrs. C�1llen, but 
J\lr .  C u l len i s  one of our oldest fnends, and 
we are qmte s ure all who k now 111m will  
i out us m wishing him and his good lady 
many rnoie years of h appmess togeth er. 
.. + .. 
It was with feeli ngs of the greatest ieg1et 
that we heard of the death of our old fri end, 
;\Ir .  FRED ROGAN, which €Jccurred on 
January 4th . All  his friends know that 
throuah 1 11-health he h ad bcPn i emovcd 
from lJrass band activities for a long l i m e  
past, b u t  t h e  last report w e  fiacl o f  lrn; 
h ealth was that there were signs o f  an 
unprovement, and the news of his  pass111g 
came as a gieat shoek to u s  References to 
his  bandmg career have been made by one 
01 two of our senbes m this issue, a1:1d we 
1\1 1 !  merely add lo these the fact that m our 
opi nion lie was the most brilliant and 
successful brass band teacher ever produ�ed 
by t h i s  city of ours . The present wnter 
feels !us loss as lhat of a great personal 
friend a s  he met Mr Rogan hundreds of 
times ' at solo quartette and band contests , 
besides flcqu�ntly playrng in the same band 
with him at concerts, etc . ,  and always 
admired his lovely horn playing, anrl 
especially h is gentlemanly beanng and 
sterlmg charncter. We greatly mourn Ins 
loss and extend our sincerest sympathy to 
111s 'sorrowing widow and son m their sarl 
be re a vcmen t. 
-+- .. ..  
Mr J H .  M ERRITT, bandmaster of  
Market Lavmgton , writes " 1948 h as been 
a fairly successful year for u s  and general 
satisfaction given at all  our engagements. 
We attended three contests, bemg placed 
twice, one first and one third \Ve are 
an old-established band and love a hit of  
contestrng, and we are lo�lnng f�r�ard t,? 
the 1949 season Once agam we visited our 
patrons a t  Chnstmas when the old . tune tunes and carols were much appreciated. 
This, by the way, makes my 64th year 
carollmg without a break, and although 
I have passed the four score mark I am still 
able to play the cornet when not conducting. 
A h a ppv and prosperous year to vou all and 
O'OOcl luck to t h e  1 949 J ou1nal " l'llJan y  
tJ w n k s ,  i\ l r  Merntt. M ay you be spared for 
m any more years to enj oy yom hobby 
80UTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
The sign s a te t h at 1949 will give . t h e  bands o f  Lancaslnre more scope for act1 v1ty 
than h a s  been theu share for very m any 
;i eat s past Whetb e i  they t ake advantage of 
all  t h at will  be on offe1 i s  a matter for the11 
own €nte1  p11 se a nd 1mtiat1ve Of contests,  
t h eie will  be s ufficient to cater for all 
classes . and any b and wl).._o may be moamng 
for l ack of  engagements should look round 
for more enterprismg officials.  The demand 
for brass bands rn this modern craze for 
outside entertamment m ay be abnorma l .  
a n d  m these days of  rnftated values, fees 
should be in keeping with the times.  To 
ensme this  necessary factor, all hve bands 
s l 1 ould be members of thei r  respect i i  e 
cl1stuct or county Associat10n . The ?ne now 
ftourishmg m Lancaslme, m wluch t h e  
B . B  N .  was s o  helpful i n  the format10n, n o w  
boasts a memberslup of almost a huncli ed 
bands All, they claim, are anxious t o  
raise their status b y  the medrnm o f  con�est­
mg. They will have many opportumt1e� 
of so domg in the near futm e .  I am 111-
fo1med that particulars will be a vailable 
sltorlly for the Lancashi re Association :; 
annual fir st and second class contesb 
Also as tltev are re><pons1ble (as the a1 e,i 
comi'ruttee) · for the North-Western Dai ly 
He1ald Ch ampionship Contests on February 
26t h and Apul 2nd, it will  thus be seen 
t h at the Lancashue Association is  of �o.me consequence Therefore, any band desurng 
to be " rn the swim " and not already 
rnembe1 s  sl1ould w nte to Norman R Petrie, 
lton sec;etary, 21  Trafalgar Road, Salforll 
Another hmt. pat t1culaily to eonductors 
" SYmphony in C," " Cinq Mars," " Recol­
lect1011s of B eethoYen," " Mountam Chief," 
a nd " Pudc of the Forest " (all  W. & R. ) .  
will  be in much request as testpieces These 
should all be wor keel up now. and not a couple of weeks pnor to any given contest 
All of this  music would also be populaily 
1 ccc1 vecl w herevcr played at concerts, etc.  
I trust all our Lancashire bands will he up 
and domg the i r  best possible to make band 
eontesting the attraction it proved to be 
many years ago when the summer month � 
had 1.he1r full  fixtme of events 
Lancashire will welcome back its old 
favounte, Mr H arold Moss, who, 1eports 
say is now about to bmld up a fi rst class 
ban'd at the Leyland Motor Wo1ks �el l .  
they have certainly engaged the ught 
teacher, and many other bands m Lanca­
shire nught, with aclvantage, enqmre as to 
b i s  spare time. It i s  said anyone can 
conduct a "OOd band, but it is a different 
m atter t ry1�g to make one, and t h at is j us t  
where teachers of t h e  Moss type p 1 ove their 
adaptab1hty. The future career of  the 
Leyland Motor Works B and w i l l  be watched 
with particul ar i nterest. 
Another Lancaslure band wilh ambiti0ns 
may, 111 the near futur�, turn up trumps. 
Horwich, alwa� s a consistent bancl, 111tend 
to be recogr111;;ed as a proved first class com­
bination Por that purpose Enc Ball will 
now coach them regularly, and may (1f 
time available) also eonduet them on 
i mportant engagements . As lhry have also 
very conSJdombly strengthen� their ran�B 
with well seasoned players, it looks as 1E  
there i s  n a nger to :i few Lanca s h i i e  ieput a,­
t1 onR 
3 
W mgatcs, always a fa vourite band, will 
keep up t h c J t  h igh standmg for which they 
are so well known . I hear, although one 
or two cha nges h ave been m ade, they a1e Ill 
no w ay any i nfenor to when they s urprised 
Faueys, Fodens, and others a short tune 
ago 1947 was a great year of success for 
them and Bill  Gaskell,  theiI optunistic 
hon ' sec1 etary, i s not without hope the 
same re8 ults can be acluev€d duung 1949. 
Edge Hi 11  still m a intain a h igh degree oi 
sma1 t and efficient p laymg. No1 man J ones, 
conducto 1 ,  was certamly a " find," and 
from then own rnnks.  Then recent broad­
cast proves they are in good h ands and 
worthy of causing a surprise at any contest. 
Prescot Cables don'L say much as to the1 t 
intent10ns, but a bit of news occas10nally 
comes through, and fiom what I hear they 
aie out for honours durrng the commg 
months 
What of  1 h e  most famous I1well Sprmgs � 
W<: we1 e  t old nothrng less th a n  a fil sl class 
band would satisfy th ose responsible for 
their ie�1n rection l ast year, when John 
Breman, B . M' . ,  and Noel Thorpe attempted 
a come-back at the Belle Vue September 
Contest . Will it  mate11al1se tlns year P 
Nothmg woiild please Laneashire better. 
B a rrow Sli ipyard, with the gemal and 
eve t g1een Herbe1 t Sutcliffe a s  conductor 
and the enterp n s111g W. B.  Wilson, hon 
secretary, may get w 11.l nn reach of the i r  
ambition of winmng a champ10nsh1p 
success On the frrnge o f  the " elite," they 
a re u suallv l lwt c-abouts when decis10ns are 
annonnceci, and it may yet h appen, honours 
may t ravel 1101 lh 
Clnylon Aniline Worl.s, pet h aps one of 
the most enterpnsrng of bands, although 
never hav mg struck head lmes at contests, 
will eertainly be much heai d of later. Mr. 
E. Young 1 s  an astute hon. secretary, and 
a band is i n  course of  construct10n that in 
due com se will let Laneashire realise the 
existence of  still another first class band . 
Mr. E .  C. Buttress is provmg a teacher of  
l11gh intellectual quality. Thus progress i s  
bound t o  result. 
Pew who remember the h istory of  Pembe1-
ton Old would deny them a return to their 
former fame and success, and few conduc­
tors have striven so much for a band to 
achieve that purpose than Jimmy Pairhurst . 
Thmks lus band always wins at a cont.est ; 
he only smiles when they don't, but gnmly 
asserts they will try aga111. Swears he will  
put them on the map again as Belle  Vue 
winners-and he means it. Well, there are 
more unlikely things ; it may happen. 
To what extent should criticism of  a 
band pe1formance be influenced by the type 
of  rnusie included i n  a programme, or 
should the opportumty for erit1cism be used 
solely 111 the i nterest o f  one partt1cular 
branch of  either composmg or arrangement 0 
To condemn a band's performance on the 
g1 ouncl of personal object10n to the tradi­
tional ideas of  programme bmlclrng i s  
totally unfair a n d  a n  undeserved inj ustice 
to the efforts of  many bands fortunate 
enough to h ave been i ncluded 111 broadcast­
rng demands. 'l'he criticism many bands 
have to suffer i n  the much biassed opimon 
of  a cont€mporary broadcast scribe i s  a glaring instance of music boostmg in one 
cert am d 11 ecbon Por, to make the statP.­men t and apparently to deplore the fact t h at ne\\sp1111l and nlusic type is ;;till berng expended on selections ftcm decomposed opcrn, complete with bauen stretches of iccitative wl 11ch even the composers would adn l l t  h ave no m usical 81gnificance what­ever, 1s an md1cat10n of  the entic's egoti sm and self opm1 onatedness. So now you 
Becchams, B o l'llts, Sargents, B arbarollis ,  and nurne1 ous others are now told by t h i s expe1 t of m u,,, 1cal compos1t1on, you am a l! domg your conductmg m a fool's paia d 1 sc, or  does 1t mean this decompos1 t 1 on only sets m when i n cluded on a b1 ass band pi  11-
gramme ? For my R adio Time;; t P!ls  me t h e  o l d  t i m e  ope1 as of  Wagner, VeIClt, Moz a t l , Bel lini,  P uccim, and nume1 ous oth c i s ,  at e stil l mcluded m p10giammes by most of our g 1 eat orchestJas , the Carl Rosa and Sacllm s Wells opern companies aie still pleasmg vast audie nces m t\;le demand for the same ope t at i c  compos1t10ns that are still popular 
after so n tany yeais . O u1 wonderful cho n s  
stil l give pleas m �  t o  vast audiences with tile 
m usic of t h e  " :Messrnh " and the old folk songs a nd wit hout nny semblance oE  cl"· compos1 t 1 on No, my f11encl, hstcne1s all,  " decompos1! J o n  ' was a vei y  crude exp1 es­
s10n,  or  r e ason wl1:1  bra os band shonld onl y 
iende1 1 1 1 u�1c one ma.v be personal ly 1 11te1 ested 111 , and lo  eondemn a band'R effo1 ts fo1 t h at i e ason only causes t h ough t s  t h a t  rna1- h ave no s ubstance T h e  music of the g1 eat rn aste 1 s  will  ever i cnrnm " f1 esh m eat " 111 the ta ste for the frmts o f  genrns 'l'l i e  condemnat i on of  any failrngs should be confined to its 1enclerrng The1 e 
ai e a lso m a ny a spects of t l i e  same scube ' 5 
one track mmded cnbcisms that rn Sllb] ect 
foi mucl1  cl 1 scuss 1on, the feelmg berng " It's 
what yo u play and uot how you play 1lrn.t 
i nfluences either good or bad comment " l\I any old bandsmen m these parts will  
remember the good work as horn playc1, 
conductor and adjudicator, of  Fred Rogan, 
whose passing was regretfully mournP.d 
when it became known Ins end came on 
January 4th . As a cornet p layer i n  the 
early days of tlus century with the 4th 
Artillery Band, Liverpool, then under the 
tuit10n of Mr.  J A Greenwood, it was that 
gentlemen who advised Fred to take up the 
tenor horn That foies1gl1t by Mr.  Green­
wood was responsible for a career that 
b1ought to Fred Rogan much success and honour So proficient did he become on 
that rnstrnrnent that the famous band of 
Joseph Crosfield & Sons made him a smtable 
offer and tbus a career was fasl1 1oned that 
meant much to Lancash ne and Scottish 
band hlstory. After assisti ng Crosfielcls 
band to wm the 1 OOO guinea l 10ph y at Llte 
Crystal Palace he w rnl on 1 o bRcomc con­
ductor and at h i s  fi 1 s t  contc8t a t  Belle Vu,--. 
as conductor he was one of the few to wm a 
B B .N .  gold medal at his first attempt. 
:Moving to Darvel, Scotland, he met with 
much success with the Darvel, M'otherw13Jl 
and Alva bands. As an adjudicator he 
proved equally successful, h i s  decisions 
a lways bemg backed up with sound j uclg­
ment. He was very h ighly respected and Ins value to the band 1110\'ement was 
nnmense His remams were cremated and 
interred in the Anfield Cemetery. Liverpool. . SUB R OSA. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright and Round, Hon . 
smers, bPg to acknowledge recei pt, 
t h anks o[  the l'ollowing donation.  
Hepworth Si lve1 Band 
Trea­
with 
Ss.  
• 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS FEBRUARY 1 ,  1949. 
CONTEST RESULT Thanks, Mr.  Roe, for your news th aL I 
reached me via the B . B . N .  regardmg St.  
YORK AND DISTRICT 
BLETCHLEY. - December 4th, 1948, Margaret's B and. B and visited then Fnst of all ,  for bands who are in1PrestE·d Cl I o t 'B th n' Work supporters and p atrons during the festiv" 1 amp1ons 11p .:i ec ion, ee ove s " lo know about tb e revi vmg of the H airo-(\V. 4:L_R ) .  Fust prize, Pressed Steel Works season receiving high appreciation. Enter- aate and D i st r i ct D. B .  Assoc1 at' on.  1 J i r  ri Tr t ' w k L t tl ([ FurD' tained the i nm ates of the Royal Infirm a1�· "' secon""' .n .. Pn s or s,  u on ; .1 11 . ,  , ..  sec reta P.' i s  ::\Ir .  A .  Clavton, 24 Kowell View, S d S t On L i1st  on December 26th for some 90 m inut es .  ·' " ture Industt 1 e s  econ ec 1 : _... Ha1 e l1 1 lls,  Leeds, 9 I suggest t h at r l l  F urnitme I ndustries ;  sPconcl, Aveley � i l  ver ' playmg a suitable a n d  seasonable pro- band secretari es who would like 1 o kn n, thud, Kents' \Vorks, Luton . Adiudicator, gro�1Ci� to rain and most inclement about 't h e  a ssocrnt1on ':,; activiti es  sh o u ld i\Ir. S .  H Boddmgto� weather, I sec that Holme lost nearly £1 n diop lllm a lme 
on the last contest-according to the report Chnstm a s  p l ayrng is once moi e ovP1 anr i  
CORRESPONDENCE Ilut the committee have decided to hold cl on e wit h .  I am p l P a �ed to hear that al l 
- one th i s  year again ( " hardy annual " )  with t h e  Y,irk bands w b o  went o u t  d i d  a goo'! 
BORROWED PLAYERS high hopes of retrieving the loss and bemg j ob Thei r p!aymg was appreci ale<l l>v rn an y 
TO THE EDITOR oF rnE " B RAS£ RA'1o NEw s . "  able to report a fina ncial success for 1949.  i i;  all p ai ts  of t h e  city.  Also outside of 
Dear Sir.-I have read with interest th e Kilh.marsh ( J .  Slumwell) visited p atron '- Y ot k , banrl s h ave been busy vi sitmg Llrni 1 
various views of your correspondents on tile rncently and played items to sick people pu t  rons, Thirsk and Sowei hy ( h ope v o1 1r 
vexed question of borrowed players, but l which also was highlv appreciated All val ves are now t h awed out ) ,  NOL thallei ton , 
d o  not agree with m any of them. credit to lhe band . I li ave the informat i o n  and B t om pt on V i l l a ge .  For i nstance, if  a player leaves band A that b an d  i s  contempl ating competing a 1  North allei ton, afte r a l a pse> o f  inacti vi( ·,- . 
and J Oins band B ,  how can J-�e be a b o 1 rowed Belle Vue in M ay.  rntistered a good hand for  Chnstmas pla;'-
player � H e  becomes defi mtely .a membar I learned, with deep regret, of the p assing mg,  cowrrn.g 25 mi les on b 1 cy<'lcs vVhat 
of band B. My chief obi echon is the con- of Mr. Fred Rogan, who was a first-class abc:iut stickmg togelllPJ  lads and h elp to 
tinued practic.e of some of our seco�id claso  player, teacher and adj udicator. I k no·,, bml d  up a i 1ertl good b a nd agam Man:v 
b ands boHowmg players from a firnt cla ss him well both when he conducted Cros- �hanks,  � r r  Fowl e r ,  fo r  another intei estm!Z 
b and to assist them at a second class contest Field's and Darvel bands-findmg him a fine Let t e i , also for the good w i oh e s .  I do h op� 
test and one band I know very well came on I sec tbat Creswell Colliery have agm n E ven tb o u� h yo11 Ii ave resigned J 
ln November last, I attended Wigan Con- 1 kindred spint.  that you , w i l l  be able t o  get t h r ngs gom::r 
the platform with six rnPrnbern of ono of OU '  1p peinted J . E. , \Vebster as the new musical fe e l  sure you wo11ld go back acram J f  0{11v 
first chrns bands .. I d aresay other bando cll ' l , du ector, vice H .  Moss , resigned.  The latte1 th � n.1 en would s1 and l ly yo n " 
· 
the s ame t b mg m a lesser degree . . has taken up another position, l believe, rn . I ln rs k  and S ow0d1y a re gct t mg into Ri 1 H i e  
On t h e  oth er hand, I would be m favour L ancashire, lns native count y  Leyland ni ce,1;\' under k J\I Ba i i on . \\71) a i c look in,z of allowrng borrowing m a  case wh ere , say, Mo tors, I underst and J . C .  \Veb�ter should ����\ a u� to seerng and h eau ng t h i s  ba nu 
a band w i t h  23 playnu; 18 desirous of attend- fulfil the post efficiently, for he is  a man , c a : a m  
mg a cont est, provided t h e  hori owed playei of w i de and v anecl experience in all / j3 ave a l f' i.tet f l om l\Ir. Harcom t,  B :\I comes f l o m  a band of their  own class 1 branches of the art of music 0 Oro llgbbndge B L T h e y, t oo,  a t e 
would bar any m a n  from t h e  bands com- My old friend, J. Levick, keeps Shi re- �om 1 �g , 
along n nd now h ave thel r  new 
petincr at ( 1 )  Belle \Tue, September Contest ; brook " on th e go " For the new uniform � m for rn>;. I n t b e l a st 1 hi ec m onth s t h2v 
( 2 )  Daily Herald Championship Sections fund a succl;)ssful �oncert w ;r n  held recently 1bve r ai sed £100 (owa1:ds t l 1 e i l  cos( G oo(J 
from all areas which was enj oyed and proved a good sub- � ow, lads, yo�L  ce i tamly l i a vc the right In December I attend Nl th e t h i nl section st·tnlrnl si'trt for the object ' Jiass b ;rncl spmt Al l 1, 1 1 0  b est for 1.hc D H Associal 1on contPst aL Warri ngton . Her·�, 'I entirel� agree with J .  H. Cozens on the 00J.'1 est. _ . , . no borrowc•cl p l ayers arc allowed , yet 1 5 opinions and st a,tements he expressed 1 11 0 l tlunk . ,Lll the 'I o il;: l r nJ Jds  will h ave bands competed. In mv opmion i t  is all last month's B .B .N .  A s  the wntei b as hacl In � � leld :oi t l i e  D H a rea coniest.  Pei k1 p s  bunkum to say t h a t  conle�Lmg would cease ' imflar experiences in fi rst-class orchestras J · \\ i  know m ore next month a fter my if borrowmg was stopped ;mcler ou r l eading cond uctors I am fullv int e l l i zencc staff h a ve been �round. .I ln my earliest co ntest experiences t b e  lble to confirm all  that .Mr.  Cozens s :;i.ys .  gcpPncl1 on tb en,1 t o  get news a s  t h e  bands borrowing rule was st rictly cnfmccd.  Yet [ have seen fiTSt-class cornet and trumpet iemse 1·e"' don t seem to ]Jollier contestmg still went on , and if the Associa- players fail  ignobly when tned m high-class , An1 ot her piece of newi; h as j ust com e tion can get 1 5  band,, to p l a y  with their own orchestras . The atmosphere 18  entuely co ia ncl t l i t0 11gh 1 l i c  mech um of th 2 men , why cannot W i gan, Rocll clale an d oth,� 1 d ifferent-one has to get acclimatised . The local P H· � � . The vcte 1 <'. n  bandmaste r of centres get a simi lar number of entnes l snags arc transpos1twn-though some wo1ko �1 al �on VV.l 1 1t� Sta 1 h as i ust comI?leled . so know qmte a number of lwmls who woul d are n o w  transposed for easy readmg ( ?) ,  long " eai s as a lrnn cl m aster and i s  sti ll gorng enter the contest fie l d  1 f  thev were a s s ured counts,  with few cues . Conductors expect sb ong. P l�ase fo1g1 ve m e  for not i nclud mg­thal they would only be pl aying agai nst full  proficiency after only one rehearsal : Ins nam e, it bas sl 1p pecl  m y rnmd and U1 .: bands of t h en· own ciass As they li avcn't Take, say, the trumpet p arts m " H ia- pape 1 ;i a s  been b urnt. Nevei t l i e  less, s i r, J the funds to pay engaged men, l ike the watha " Bach's " B Mmor Mass " and oth er l i op c  � ou will  eni oy rnany mo1 e yea1 s lo others do, t hey will n ever he able to  start works'  where the kev is  B ( tlve sharps ) . come m " �he middle . "  contesting Other p arts in C, D, Eb, E, and F and have Hello,  Kuby�nooi side, Pickcnng, Swinton Yours, etc . .  l o  transpose constantly o n  the modern B b  U"I a,lto;i) ,  E asmgwol d ,  etc. , etc . A h appy H. WEAR L N G .  t rumpet. S o m e  j ob • e\� Y c_::u to } on a l l ' I trnsL t h mgs arP 
(50 years in contesti ng) By spec i a l  reque�t., Miss Joan H i n de made wel l a i:cl t �i; �ands a t e  rn g?.ocl fo11n. . ----+--- a return visit t o  Drybrook As before, the On rece n mb rn ,- Rad i o '.Innes l noticed 
SHROF SHIRE NOTES h all  was 'packed and she delighte d  the l arge tha t J)yk e  were on t l t e  ai r on Sunday 
l\[ad eley 'l' own haYo given a concert at the 
local i nfinnarv, wli i f'li waH greatly appre­
ci ated b:v staff an d p a tients A spcc 1 .Li  
concei t i s  berng an a ngecl i n  conj unction 
with the town's choral society, to  be held 
rn the Ansti ee Hall .  Th ere the ban d  w i l l  
appear i n  t hen new urnfouns for the fi t st 
t i m e .  I noted thel l' versatile conductor, l\I r 
\N . Youclen, assisting t h e  Shrewsburv 
Orchestra i ccentlv w i t h  l r n i  stLmg double 
bass.  
Waters Upton Silver lt a\·e heen i ev i ve<l 
anri gave a good account of themselYes with 
t h e ir carol s at C h r j stmas At a m eeting held 
on Janu m y  l O t h , :1 s trong workmg com­
mittee was elected,  w i 1 h  Mr.  J S .  Owens 
as secreta1y and ( roas11F'r. B est of l uc k ,  
}\fr Owens, t o  1 h e  i>arnl a n d  yoursclL l 
hope to hear from y o u .  
I am pleased to receive a letter from M r .  
T .  P agett, secretary of D awley 'l'own . H e  
mforms me t h at a s  t h e  b and ! J a s  n o w  
ieachcd i t s  5 0 i h  vear t h P  rntent1on is  t u  
m a k e  1 949 a " pe11 k " �"<"1r ' A concert is  to  
be given at the S h i rl ett Sanalonum and a 
" massed " concert with Bridgnorth Town 
at Bndgnortl1 . Preparations are being made 
to com pete again aL LeicestP1 Band Festival . 
M r  Pagett p ays high tribute to the ladies 
comnnttee u nder the able direction of Mrs 
Lane, wife o f  the b •w cl's b a s s  t10mbonist' 
and concludes by senclmg his best wishes to 
all  band secretaries m the county. Th an], 
you, M r  P aget t .  
O swestry Borough b1 eak into th e news b\ 
the p11rPliasc of t h e i r  own banclroorn, wh1cl1  
with help from enth usiastic supporters, they 
are re-decoratrng and mstalLng a new heat­
ing system Leicester and l\Iay Belle Vue 
are being attended when the time arnves. 
They sL1ll h ave p e i  10cl 1 cal visits from their 
professional " coach ," Mr. C. I.  Yorath, t1 1 e  
eminent conductor o f  Sankey's Castle 
vVorks . 
Jackfield S ilver h aYc given a conce i t  a t  
Macleley \Vood wh i c h  w a s  much appreci ated 
Donnmgton Wood h ave h eld their annual 
general m eeting, but I h ave no details to 
liand 
Bridgnorth Town arc p reparing for t h e  
aforementioned m assed conceit, which will 
be held m the Palace B allroom on Sunday, 
February Btb . 
Colebl ookcl alc  Bovs still  maintai n  p rogress 
u nder B . Yf . R u f u s ,  and have regular vi sitors 
to their i eh e arsa l s .  I am loolnng forward 
to hca1ing you during the coming season 
SALOPJA. 
----· --
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I h ave 1.11(• good news t h at Hepworth Ir<Jn 
Works B and are to be resuscitated ( Crow 
Edge ) with an impo1tant pe1sonagc at r ! ie  
works n osi si 111'.; in the reviv a l . Boys are> 
1 o  be t ia mccl , and with the p racti cal ex­
perience of t h e  few r cmaimng old pl ayers , 
the band sh o u l d  soon be in good order oner. 
more. \V1 t h  Cohn B eever as secretary­
orgamser there will be n o  m arki ng time : f  
h e  can h elp i t  1 l\Ir. B eever's son, by �he 
way, after a few fi ne successes at contcs 1 s, 
is clomg excccclrngly well  professional lx. 
B efore leav i ng for A ustralia the vVooclcock 
fam i l y  h ad a very encouragrng send-off­
l eavmg J Ftnuary lOih There were many 
s a d  hearts at the fu nction, for they l eft 
m any good f riends hd11nd D enby Dah 
and Stoclrnlmdge will  suffer by the loss of 
three fi ne J? l ayers.  Betty-the young gitl  
cornet solo tst-gave items at a concer t 
on th e Rn nclay evernng before leaving . 
promoted by the Stocksb1 iclge Club a n d  
Institute .  
S h effield Recreation perform reg11 Jarly n t  
football matches. m Sheffield, entertai n i ng the crowd with li ght and suitable music 
British Railway Band ( L . l\L R . ) under H. 
Dunwell,  repori goou reh ean;al s and arP 
determined to im prove t h e i T  efficiency. M r  
O ttewel l  i s  t h e seci eta ry, keepmg band 11p 
to pi tch-none more enthusiastic as a 
player as well as an official. 
audience with her beautiful p l aying. She J ai: u ai y  1 6th, u nder .i\l r J W .  Wood It 
i-eceived a "Teat we lcome at \Valthamstow t l u s means that M r  vVood h u R  been ap­
:\Iassecl B a�cl Coneert, and at a concei.1, P?i,n
ted succes , o� to l\l r. A 0 . Pearce, I 
held at Ibstoc k on January 1 5th, she was the wo i ld  l ike to offer m y  l i ea1 t1est congrarn­
Q'uest artist.  She received m any congratula- lai r nll s and I am s u re I can say th at 1 
ti ons from b andsmen. speak foi many oth ers Here's  w1sh111g yo11 
M:ENTOR a l o n g  and s uccessf u l  cai ee1 with D yke. York Postal (lVI 1lita 1 y) are still  togetlrni , though I 11nclerstand some of lhen members h a1:e also J Oi ned the H u ssars B a n d  ( T.A ) .  'I l � i s  appears to be all for anotlrn1 month l?on t forget some news, sPcrctanes, c/o th e Edito r .  
----+----
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
I am pleased to report this month that 
an all-round improvement has already been 
m ade . Three of the bands of this district 
are to compete at Nottingham, i n  connection 
with the D . H .  area contests .  P arker ' s  
11rcwery, B urslem Co-operative a n d  the City 
o f  Stoke-on-Trent Police arc the b anrls 
concerned.  They are h aving good rehearsals 
on the various testpieces o[ the sections i n  
which they are t o  compete.  
I wlBh them all success, and also I wish 
' o  thank Messrs .  Lowe and Dooley for news 
of then· respective bands, some of which I 
o;hal l  report n ext month 
The Home Secretary, Mr. Chuter Ede, wns 
present at an engagement attended to by th r 
City of Stoke-on-Trent Police B and.  �e 
congratulated and thanked them for the� r 
services which they so ably rendere d .  T1 is 
band have m ade great progress since l\I 1 .  
Henshall became B . M .  
'I'he H anley Boys' Band h ave been �·e­
named the Stoke-on-Trent Education Com­
rnittee Youth Brass Band. M1. Owen is  the 
IJandmaster. 
P arker's Brewerv are to acquire a n ew 
i miform . The band keep busy under l\Ir. 
Thorpe. 
CORNETTO. 
----+- --
BRIGHOUSE DISTRICT 
There is not much p rospect of Cliiton and 
L iahtcliffe competing in the Daily Herald 
A1�a Contest for 1949 , a s  several of the i 1  
members have b e e n  transferred, a n d  Mr.  T .  
Black i s  endeavouring to fi l l  the vacancie� 
[or this summer season . They h ave not 
pelformecl in publi c since their attendance 
at the B lackpool contest. 
l t  was rather a surprise tl1aL Mr. C 
Wester by h ad resigned as assistant solo 
cornet to  Brighouse and Rastnck, as lie 
had good experience for many years when 
Freel Robei ts was pnnc1pal cornet for them 
:\Ir. H arry Tomkms has also resigned as 
hanclmaster after 1 2  months'  service w i t 1 1  
them. Their l ate solo i,1ombone, H arry 
Cooke from the C . W . S .  Manchester Band, 
a ssi�t�d them for their last broadcast, which 
was enjoyable except for a lapse due, no 
doubt t o  msufficient rehearsal.  With no 
engag�ments to fulfil, they will be preparing 
for the area contest under the tuition oi 
J\1r .  Ball.  W e  can expect a good p e rform-
ance.  
DOLC E .  
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
EX l\I L\R COM 
---+- - -
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
.Ml'xbo1 o' Militai y :  I am very pll'asecl to be able to i epoi t l l 1 e  very successful re-01gamsat1011 of th i s  band under then \ erv able conductor, l\Ir .  F 1 od Tupl ing They a re rna km15 g1 Pat progress and I hope the11  dance,  which was an anged fo1 January 7th,  1949,  v;a s  a sucr-c�s, which you cert amJy dese1 ve, and I wish you, :Yir.  Tupl111g, and your boys, the Yei y best of good J11ck m th P futm e. 
H oyland Town 81lver P r i ze · l am v e ry pleased Lo lieu r from you, M r .  P age, and i'o get s u c h  cnco uragmg news , too, but I am 
soiry t o  h ea1· of Mr S .  Hichin's resignation, 
and that during th e year 1 948 vou h ave been dormant, not tin ongh lack of engage­mcnt s, but playmg membe 1 s .  I note yo111 finan c i a l  pos1t10n is excellent They h a 1·e  a sked Mr E F0ster, their previous ban1l­
master, to t ake ove r the baton, and he has accepted, so M 1 .  .Foster, and l\Ir .  J. Page, 
secret a ry,  and a few of the old membe1 s 
decided t o  h ave :rnot1 1 e r  try. This  h a s  
prov1•d very snccessfnl . Between D ecembe1 
24tl1, 1 948, and Janua1y 3rd, 1 949, t licy h ave 
fulfilled fiv e  engagements and havo six m o re 
to f ulfil befo l e  the concert season sl ads 
They ate ha v mg g1Jocl rehearsals now, and 
arc entc11ng the f o u rth section of D . R .  
I wish y o u  t h e  ve1 y best o f  good luck i n  Lhe 
1 949 e;o11l0�is and pl ease let me h ave rn o 1 e  news c.'o D1ass Band News. 
Wath M am Coll ic1  y · We would like to 
h a 1'� a bit m o r e  news f L om t l n s  hancl. I 
t ru s t  � ou a 1 e  enteung t h e D a ily Hcraicl 
competi t ions for t h e  com ing season . I hope 
you are domg a l ught and bookmg u p  plemy 
of cngag<'IllPnl s fo1 1 949 P lease let me h a v e  
more news, Mi . Scc1 eta 1 y .  c / o  B B . N.  
Wombwe l l . Hougiil on I\l ain,  Manvers and 
B arnbo1 0 ' , E lsccar, and H i ckleton I �w o ul rl 
l i ke y o u  to let lll t' l i a\.c a h i t  of news befoie 
the 20th of the mont h ,  c/o Brass Band News, 
34 Erskmc Sh eet, Live rp oo l .  P l r• a s c  t r y  1 
ALLEGRO . 
----· ----
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
T l i c  Ca 1 cl 1 ff  l' 1 l y  Co uncil  n ud sevewl 
oth c i  local A u l ho1 i'tres h ave m v1ted the 
famous B l a c k  Dyke to t he cl1slt1ct for  a 
pcnod d uring the commg summer and a s  
Cardiff i s  fast becoming b rass band nuncled, 
I am � u re this famous combination w i l l  be 
On Sunclav, December 26th, 1948, I heard an inspuabon and be well received. 
the Bolton " B and p lay a concert i n  the Tongwynlarn Si lve1 (H. M01 gan ) ,  rcce111. ly  
Albert H all Winter Gardens series.  Th e ir promoted to C l ass B ,  are getting clown to 
programme was very well  received. On busmess and m ean to make theu presence 
January 14th they were visited by M r  felt i n  their new surroundmgs . 
H. Mortimer and M r .  A .  Spencer for an Card i ff  Transport ( H .  Nuttal l )  are getting 
audition for the B B C. These gentlemen fairly good r Pheai sals and s h ould do well 
were very impressed by the b and's per- dur mg 1 949. 
forrnanc;e, but informed them that they Melmg11 ff1 t h  ( 'l' .  J. Powell ) have bePn 
wanted j ust that little b it more in thei1 very busy du u ng tile wmte r with engagc­
work. lVIr. Mortimer gave the assurance men( s ,  besi de� finding time to give several 
that i f  he could, he w ould give them a ti i al concerts 111 aid of Old Age Pcns10ne1s' 
but in any case he wou l d  hear the b and funds. 
::;gain in a few m onths' tnne Meanwh i l e .  I not e  that l\I t T .  J Powell h as been 
t h ey are going all out reh earsing the cham- sclccl,,,d to adjudicate at C h ip penham on 
pionsh ip contest piece in the D aily Herald Ji.me 1 8t h ,  1949. N inete e n  membe1s of 
s0rics for the Victoria H all,  on April 2nd, :\Iclmguffith Band Rervecl iR the Forces 
1 949 during the World War I I .  All except one, 
I h ave no news this month of Bolton j Alf Clayclon ( solo horn, k 1lleu m action) 
Publ i c ,  but I know they are h avmg rcg1rl a1 h avr, now returned A re-union d i nner is 
rehearsal s .  t o  b e  held o n  Febrnary 5th next. 
OLD VET. E LYN. 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
I iegret to announce the death of Mr 
Fred Roga n .  on Tuesday, 4th January, at 
h i s  h ome i n  Dat vPl, following a serious 
s1 t ok e  wluch he suffered m April, 1946 
l\h . Rogan was laid aside for a long period 
and alth ough li e managed to get out oI 
do01 s, 1 1 1 s  recovery was never compl e t e .  
W i t h  a woi sening o f  h i s conch t i on over the 
New Year.  th e encl, when it came , was n1Jt 
enti rely unexpected . His p assing is a 
scvr t c  loss lo t h e  b a nd movement, a pity 
we co1i l cl not h ave been spFtrcd h i m  a liUle 
longer.  1 will  leave it t o  t h ose more fitted 
to descr ihf' Im; eaily earner. 
A native of Liverpool , Mr R ogan came 
to D arvel Band m 1926. While tb ere he 
moulded the finest. mlisical combination in 
t h e  counlt y, their perf@rma nces on contest 
and conceit  p latform bearing the h al l-mark 
of t h oroughness � l!cmg a protege o[ the late 
Alexander Owen. 1t could not be otherwrne. 
We extend om smcere respects to  his widow 
a n d  son in t h ell' soi rnw. l\fr Roga n ' s  
rem a i ns were cremated 111 Gl asgow and h i s  
a sh es are to b e  mtenecl m Anficld Cemetery, 
Liverpool 
Galston, N ewmilns and Darvel all  t mniecl 
ouL al N1ew Ycai , playmg p opular an1J 
t ra d itional airs.  
T here 1 s  no need to critic i ' c  the S A B.A 
when t hey ab i de hy tli<• i 1  r u l t>s,  hut we ma� 
ask tl 1e reason for s 1 de-stepprng them ' 
Bands w i t h a long rncorcl of contesti ng arc 
rel egated i f  t h ey Jail  to appcut at ch ampion­
sh i ps ,  t h e  fi rst two in each of second, thi.·J ,  
a n d  f o m  lh sections g o  up,  t h e  last two i n  
each secti on go down . The execut1 ve Ii a vc 
now promoted bands who did not qu alify,  
I d on't t h m k  th e bands d rs1red it , I a m  
afraid tlt e t e  h as b een b ad j u dgmcnt some­
where.  
REG,\ L.  
----+·----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
May l rcui mcl mtendmg compctiiors at  
t h e  C h a m pionship Quai t elte Contes t .  pio­
rnotecl by l\i o l ll S l'd otors B an<l  and Jl 1 e  
.Morn s l\f o t o 1  s Athl ell c Chi b ,  wh i c h  takes 
place a l  t h e  Club House, Cowley, Oxfo1 cl, 
on Satu1 day, l\l n 1eh l!)tl1 ,  t h at the closmz 
date fo r cntnes 1s Tuesd a�·, ::Yi arclt 9Lh, so 
I w o u ld str ongly advise t h ose w h o  mt<•ml 
to compet e that no t m1 e  s ho nld be lost m 
sending m your ent t y. A,, i n  past yea1s.  
evety1.hmg possible 1s  berng done for t h e  
com fort a n d  convenience of competitors , 
t h e r e  i s  a11 iple rehearsal i oom fot those wh o 
1 e q 11i 1 c 1 t, good cater mg facilliies, and the 
whole contest p lannmg is  a model  t o  any 
con1 est p 1 omotei .  
Fi om t l i c  schedule of the Oxford Associa­
tion's Juni oi Contest on February 5th, I 
notice t b aL thew arc some attractive prizes 
for t l1c yo ungsters, mcl u di ng, fo r t he fi1  st 
p11ze w m n c 1 s ,  a ftec tup to the Daily 
Uei ald Co11test imals in London at tli e end 
of t h e  seaso n .  Th is,  1 understand, has been 
cl ue lo geue10sity from a p rivate source , 
the ot l iet  p nzes are all usefu l articles which 
the wmne i s  will be p r ou d  to own. I arn 
mfonncd by �fr .  Honey that, up to the 
time of w11 t1ng, 15 bands h ave sent entnes 
to t lns conlmit, so it looks like bemg a 
great s uccess agam . 'l'b ei1 24th an nual solo 
and qua1 telte contests, at W 1tney, on M arch 
26tli , sho11 ld also prove to be another 
wmner. A ll' vanes, solos and quartettes 
a i e  being cate l ed for, with h andsome pnzes 
m cash an d trophies. Messis C. A. 
Anclei son, C lifton Jones and Jack Roclclicc 
a re tile adj u chcators at thi s event. 
8t.  Seba stians infor m m e  that they pro­
pose to liold a members' solo contest in 
conJ LmctJon with then· Winter Fair,  on 
Febrnary 1 9th, and Mi Pai ker, of Reading, 
bas been r nv1ted to  a dj udicate . I believe 
! h at Mr. l'a l ker was for some ycaJS band­
mai;te1 of tile Hcaclmg I S  A B and, which, 
under h i s  a.ble direction, attamecl a lugh 
standar d of efficiency, so he should prove 
to be a capable man in the adjudicator's 
box. The band reports a ieco i d  time at 
Clmstmas playrng, and their supporters' 
club i s  domg well  for the band, immmg 
very p rofi t able socrnls in a i d  of funds .  
l\fr .  M Brothendge, a product o f  Oxfo1cl 
S A . Junior Band, who w a s  trnnsfened to 
( h e  semoi band before h i s  call-up for 
mi lit ary service, has i ust been demobbed 
ftom the Ser v1�e liavmg been second solo 
cornet o f  the Band of i,h e R . E . M . E . , at 
Arborfielcl, near Readrng He has every 
p1 om1se o f  becom1pg a very fine cornet 
p l ayer, I am i nformed by Captam n J .  
P l ater, .M . B . E  , the D irector o f  Music of 
this band. and is ,  I understand, gomg to 
J Olll the P t essecl Steel Works Band when he 
gets settled down at home .  
Dy the way, congratulations t o  P ress<•d 
Siecl Band and also F u rmturc Industries 
Band on tl1cir s uccess at Bletchley Contest 
recently. ::vr ay 1 h esc be b ut t l i e  first of manv 
wins t h i s  season for you both ! · 
PlU VIVO 
----+----
WESSEX NOTES 
1 <•g 1  d 1 li at owmg to delay il't t l t e  post 
the notes we1 c  not p ublished last m onth 
In them I dealt at some length -with the two 
winter Wessex Association fe�tivals, but as 
now I have notlnng to add 1..a what haR 
a!tcacly appra1 ed elsewhere, it will suffice 
to congratula te l\Jr. Stockwel l and lus 
h elpei "' on the s ucc<:ss of, and excellent 
arrangemcn(s made for, the cont.:st s and the 
concet ts wl1 1 cl 1  followed t h em .  
Aga1A, tha11 k you, M:r .  Kitchen, for your 
interestmg· letter re  Lymington Borough 
l\1iht a 1 y Bancl .  Yom Santa Claus proces­
sion, with t h e  band in s uch gay uniforms, 
must h ave b een a n  imposmg sight, and I 
note with ple asure t h e  congratulations you 
received on the playing. l\l y notes conlcl be 
made much more i ntcrcstin&' and u seful if  more correspondents followed your 
example and wrote me sometimes . 
Dur ing the autumn th e ·weslon-super­
M are B ritish Legion Band h ave been v e ry 
busy with tlw Anrnsl i c e  Service i n  Grovr; 
Park, t h e  annual p ilgn mage to Ken stoke 
Chm ch , t he Service o[ Remembrance held 
111 Krngl 1 181 one Theatre and attended by 
so many branch e s  i n  the county etc . Since 
certai n cl 1stm bing featurP.3 have been 
removed from i lte  b and they h ave been under the d irnction <J f  their founder and 01 igmal b andmaster, Laurence Abram . Alth ough, for the reason already m e ntioned, my g�od wrnh es , are l ate, they are none the less s mc ere I wish all b ands in the Wessex A rea a very h appy nncl successful 1949. 
WESSEX SCRIBE 
COVENTRY NOTES 
In th e first place I would hke to reply to 
Mr.  Cozens very briefly to say b ow sorry I 
am for his knowledge of fi rst class t ru m ­
petei s in first class orchPstras, and a l l  
comrng from brass bands.  Let m e  quote a 
few at random l\lpssr s .  George Eskdal0 , 
J ac k  l\Iacintosh ,  H arry M ot t  imer, Harold 
,J ackson, Enoch Jackson, the T rotman Bro fi .  
of Welsh B B C ,  Norman Ash croft . and ll • <i  
London Symph ony's latest acquisition, E i  . c  
Bravmgton, Alec i\ l  ortimer ( tuba ) ,  Will i e  
Wood (French h 0rn) , and the finest French 
h orn we have to-day is Mr. Ernlyn Franci8 
of the Welsh B . B  C. O rch estra, late solo 
horn of Creswel l Colliety, and last of all 
the grand stalwart, Joh n Paley. Plea3c 
Pxcuse me for not mentioning a host o f  
others ; but I must draw 1, o  l11s  notice W illie 
Rushworth of Besses o '  th'  Barn , who is,  [ 
hel H'VP , playing with one of the Cove1!t 
G arden orchestras, ancl fo r Mr. Cozen s 
info1mation Midlander has played with 
better orchestras than t h e  one h e  state';, 
and b etter first class bands a l s o ; so I th ink 
I am qualified to say my opmion should he 
wo1 th so met hi ng. 
Wel l, now to news , I was ri ght wl ien L 
said new bands would be in  Coventry parks 
t h i s  year,  also I nwnllonPd 1 l ic  11gl 1t band s : 
Arl c y ,  Bulkington and Bed worth,  with the 
B and of the 'V a 1 w1 c k s \J 1 1 c  R egiment dunng 
holiday week. 
I am sony to h ea l  o [  ::\Ir.  G eorge CaYc , 
B . )'[ of C0Yen( 1 y  Col he 11· . leaving the 
d i st nct. I know al l l\I1dlan d  bandsmen w t l l  
wi;;,h h i m  luck. Cov ent t:( s  loss is Corn­
wall's  gain. Good luck, George, from 
l.lidlander. 
Bulkmgton C ontest was >von by a Mid larnl 
ba11cl, H 11�hde11  Tcrnpc ra n cc ,  with Long 
Eaton and Langley also in t h e  prize s .  Three 
out of four p l i 7.es to M l ll laml q uartettes i s  
Y c 1  y good The contest was a great succc�� 
and I was o f  the opimon Foclens m1gltt w i n ,  
h u t  J\'t:1 Mercer i h ought ollr n1w1'-'e.  
Coventry CoU 1ery are b u sy \l'lth t l 1 c  
Leicester testpiecc and I h e a i  they l i ke i t  
v e 1 y  much .  
By the time tlt esc notes are read Nottmg­
h am and district b anusmen will  have h a d  
l h e  opport tmity o f  h c ari 11g City of Co vcnhT 
p l ay in tbe A lbc1 t H al l ,  Nott ingham. an cl 
w i l l  know 1 [  they a 1 e  in charnp1 onsl 1 1 p  foim 
l am so11 y to  hear o f  Haro l d  l\Ioss leaving 
C 1  eswell ,  it will  need a good man to fill 
1 1 1 !';  shoes ; h owe\"er, we shall hear them at  
N ottmgltam on Februa i y  1 2th ; then results 
will  tell  what fut me is in store for the m .  
I i Pgard t h em a s  one of o m  foiemost bands 
in the country. 
Covenlry Silver arc busy with their te,,t­
pi ece for t h e  D a i l y  H erald Contest and T 
h ea r  t h e y  h ave booked some nice engage­
ments mclucling tln ee clays at Royal 
T,eammzton Spa, and Coventr y  p a rks An­
ot her p l ayer h as jornecl them ; I h �ar h e  1 s  
tb e s o l o  trombotw o[ Cownl ry Col l ie r y  
O i r  Harol d Prescot i )  wlnch now makes 
seven trombone p l ayers in the bandroom at 
rei1earsals Mr.  V.'i lson, t h e  secretary of 
Coventry Silver, tells m e  tl iey will not hold 
tlr n i 1  solo c-0ntesL 1,h 1 s  year owrng to N ottmg­
ham contest takmg most of their time up. 
This is  all  th is  bme . �I I DLANDER. 
--- + 
NORTH OF FORTH NOTES 
To inaugurate the commencement of these 
notes,  I wish all bands in mv area very best 
wishes for 1949, and would ask all secre­
tanes to send me t11eir points of mterest, 
c / o  The E ditor, ·B . B .N . ,  on or before the 
18th of each month 
Ere t h ese notes appear the Edinburgh 
Chai i ties Contest will have been played off. 
and I wish all our competitors " good 
playing," and will endea.-our to give a short 
sununary i n  onr Maich issue . 
Dunfermline 'l'own, under l\Ir. G .  G rant, 
are workmg h ard with contests m view. 
Townhrll Si l ver, near nei ghbours, are very 
quiet. 
Cowclenbeath P ublic,  now in second 
section, will  be h e ard of this year, I am 
sure . 
Lochgelly Public are a young band, re­
hearsing once a week. 'Vh y  not try s ome 
extra rehearsals, Mr Stuart, and get on 
the contest p l atform ? _ 
Bowhill Colliery h ave h ad a successful 
audit ion with Mr Mortimer, and, I hea1 , 
will be " on t h e  air " soon . 
Dysa1 t Colliery are now u nder .Mr.  W .  
Pegg, late Well esley Colliery, and h ave 
entered for Edinburgh Charities i n  an effo1 l 
to recapture some o[ tl1eir  departed glory . 
Keep trymg i s  the way, Dysart ' 
Barry , Ostlere, F ife  champ10ns, have, I 
hear, hc1'n st rcngthening their ranks . 
Messrs.  D Cl arke, t enor h orn , W .  Owen s .  
cornet ; vV . H a y  and C Ferguson, eupho­
mum p l ayers,  have all 3 oined this go-a h e a cl 
combination , while G eorge Gilmour, trom­
bonist, l ias lwcn retamecl in face of keen 
competit ion from some of the big English 
bands . T h e  b a n d  arc heavily booked for 
the s umme r season, and i\Ir. J ohn Faulcl� 
i s  i n  i eg u l a r  attend ance. 
B uckha\ l 'n Town we1e o uL marching at 
New Yea r.  :M any y o u ngsters here . 
Wellei;J c 1· Col he1y li a 1 e lost some "corul' r  
men," b ut t h e  com n J J t t ec a ie a h  vc a s  1 u 
what i s  1 equ 1 1 ecl ,  and no effort .will  be 
s p a t cd rn o rder to recapture their fonnt' r 
h igh p l a c e .  
Tul l i s  Ru ssell w i t h  M r .  D .  Rimm0 r  
attending regularly, arc on a n e w  w ave « f  
entlrnsia s ll l ,  anu h op e  t o  be well i n ,  at t h e  
Edmbm gl 1 C b a 1 1 l ies  a n d  D aily Hera l d  fii � [  
sect10n conl e;;ts . · 
Kelty and Bla i rudam a1e sh adows of th e i r  fotrncr sel Yes , b u t, keep rehe arsm" u nclrr i\Ir. Joli n Lister. l\Iam· young on�s l t c i? Leven Tm' n were well to t h e  fore la ·; t  season, b u t  at p resent thev are quiet. Auchteunuchty Town. after being clown for some years,  came b ack with a hcan' sprinklmg of youth 1 e  iltc contest p l atform , and won p 1  omot10n Congratulatio n " .  Mrss1 s .  Leven and .i\f 1 ! 1m al,er 
Les he a nd D 1 s l 1  ict , with M r .  Cha, ks Fe1,11,,  i i� command, hope to improve uH l a s o  y e a r  s cont est 1 esults.  
. :V:o1 f o l' J 11 , tr11m�ntal are h aving JW l i od t·; v1sr ts  from l\Ir. 1� . C l ayton, and arc o ut to prove t h at lasl Y•'ar' s Daily H e1ald r e s u l t  w a s  no tl u kc 
Solo a n d  q u a i  ieltl: contests i n  For far  and Arbroath will  mai ntain the mtcrest l ! t  Angus and Perth chsb ict c; .  F_ifc Char!tic� a r e ,  I hear,  to prom o t e  semo� a n d  i umor solo a n d  quari et t e  con­tests m February and l\Iarch.  I will be glad. lo hear from the secretal'v re"'ardinO' el ates etc J "' b ' 
Dm.1d�e and Perth b ands are v ery q u i et, De s( 1 rnng, ye secretaries 1 
ANGUS FYFFE . 
I 
I 
a! 
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DRUM & 
BUGLE BAN D 
O U TF I TS 
1111.USHWORTH'S ARE IN THE 
POSITION TO SUP P L Y  COM· 
P L ETE OUTFITS FOR DRU M 
AND BUG L E  BAN DS FOR 
I M M E D I A T E D E L I V E R Y  
EST/MATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D REA P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  I SLI NGTO N 
LIVERPOOL 3 
B.RlSTOL DISTRICT 
Kingswoocl and H anham British Legion 
Band, under Mr. A. \Vatts, gav_e a very 
popular concert recently, ass�sted �Y 
professional artistes, at the Eastnlle I nsLi­
tution, which, no doubt, delighted the old 
people therein.  This band seems to h ave 
achieved solidity already and I hear from 
Mr. Watts they will sllpport all local 
contests where possible ; several. enga.ge­
rnents have also been booked, mcludmg 
four i n  the Bristol parks, which, for t.he 
benefit of others, brings in eight guineas 
per performance. 
Paulton Silver again report a busy month, 
writes Mr. J .  Collier. At Christmas a com­
plete tour of the village was undertaK:en for 
the first time sine€ the war, and Chnstrnas 
morning s aw them at the Paulton l\ie.morial 
Hospital entertaining staff and P!'!-tients.­
a very worthy pipe-opener before dmnei: fur 
any band. The band has been enwrtamed 
by {he president, Mr. E. J. C!'l-rter, to . a 
supper and social as. a mark of his apprecrn­tfo n  and have decided to enter the D . R .  
contest a t  Exeter a n d  Chippenham, class 
one s o  far-keen and confident, this band. 
ICingswood Evangcl, or as. they are some­times billed, Kingswood Pnze Band, have, 
of late, beeii extremely bu;y giving concerts ; 
not j ust straight band concerts but vanety 
efforts much enlivened by th eir own 
comedian and drummer, Mr. Jack Hol­
brook, with a piano accordianist, and a 
MERSEYSIDE NOTES I .... -------------------------------------·-------------------------------· 
Edge Hill are busy rehe.arsin¥ the test­piece for the D . H .  champ10nslups.  They 
gave a good performance on the wireless on 
January 6th . 
Transport and General Workers hav_e,. I hear, appointed Mr. Cull, of Crosby Bntish 
Legion, as bandmaster.  I should be pleased 
Lo receive some news from you, Mr.  Secre­
tarv 1 
Crosby British Legion gave a concert at 
Brymbo on January 15th. They gave a 
good performance under the baton of :31r. 
S. Menhams. They have another engage­
ment booked for Seaforth in a few weeks' 
time.  I should like to see you competing 
at a contest this year. 
B OSWO RT H 'S N EW B RASS BA N D  N U M BERS 
WAL TZI NG THRO OLD VIEN NA. Arr. I. Geiger. Brass and Reed Band Score by Denis Wright. 
CONTENTS : Eat, Drink and be Merry ; Stories from Vienna Woods ; Nilfluten ; Vienna Blood ; Hydropath�n ; 
Amorettentanze ; Danube Legends ; Bl•e Danube ; Love's Dream ; Spharenklange ; Schonbrunner ; Wine, 
Women and Song ; Roses from the South ; Village Swallows ; Gipsy Baron Brass Band &/·, Reed & Brass 10/6 
CAVAL RY CAL L (March). By ). H. Hutching• . .  . . . . . . Brass Band 3/·, Reed & Bra.ss 3/6 
T H E  ADVE NTURERS (Overture). By A. W. Ketelbey . . • • . . . . . . Brass Band 6/· 
RE M E M BRANCE. For Su nday Concerts and Remembrance Days. A. W. Ketelbey. (Arr. Harold Moss). 
Brass Band 3/·, Reed & Brass 3/6 
BRASS BAND P U BLICATIONS 
R. & B. B.B. 
IN A P ERSIAN M ARKET (Eastern I ntermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . • 6/· S/· 
I N  A CHI NESE TEM P L E  GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey . • • • . • • • • • 6/· 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART (Meditation Rel>gieuse). A. W. Ketelbey 6/· 5/· 
C H I L DREN OF THE REG I M ENT (March) . . . . . . . . • . Card size 3/6 l/· 
RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection of Soviet Airs). Arranged by Charrosin-Mortimer . . . . 7/· 6/· 
R E N DEZVOUS (I ntermezzo). A. Aletter • • . . . . . • . . 6/· 5/· 
TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . • . . . . . • • • Card size 3/6 l/• 
FAN FARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . . Card si2e 3/6 3/· 
CAVAL RY OF T H E  STE P P ES (Patrol). Knipper-Denis Wright • . • • . . • . 5/· 3/6 
CHAL R O M A NO (Overture). A. W. Ketelboy . . . • • . . . . . . - 7/6 
G AL L A NTRY A.N D WEDGWOOD BL U E. A. W. Kee>elbey • • : . (Double No.) - 7/6 
SP I RIT OF YO UTH (March). C. ), Gilbert • • . • • . . • . • Card size 3/6 3/· 
K N I G HTS OF T H E  KI NG ( March). A. W. Ketelbey • •  . •  • •  Card size 3/6 3/· 
STATE P ROCESSION (March). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . • . . Card size 3/6 3/• 
Send for FREE SPECIMEN BOOKl£T giving solo concert j>arts of our po1>ular band numb•rs (includina the above) 
TROMBONE SOLOS 
CO�ERTINO by Fernand Rogister, For Trombone and Piano S/•, or for Alto Sax.ophone and Piano S/• 
I NTRO D U CTI O N  A N D  FI NAL E by Arthur de Herve. Trombone and Piano 3/· 
Mr.  Wearing writes : " My Electric Supply 
Band, although short in the cornet section, 
are making good progress . They are very 
keen and are now beginning to grasp the 
finer' points of brass band playing. Good 
engagements have been booked for 1949. 
The 287th Regiment R.A.  Band, I am s orry 
to say, cannot get players .to join, but I · have e�eady rnade a foundabon to work on. ���������������������������������������
I have formed a class of boys, some of them 
BOSWORTH & Co., Ltd., 14/1 8, Heddon St., Resent St., London, W.1 Tel : REGent 4961 
from the Cadet B atttiry, and they are doing 
very nicely ; they will be playing in the NORTH NOTTS NOTES BURY &: DISTRICT band in time for the annual camp . Any � __ _ player under 40 years of age will be wel- To the Editor and all fellow scri bes I The high-light in this district is the visit corned. Good pay and only musical duties.  must, first of all, wish all the best for 1949. of Black Dyke, the champions, to the Warrant Officer Michael, secretary of the I reo-ret h aving to record the sad loss Theatre Royal, Rochdale, for the Police 
I sweet soprano ( Miss Joan Hernmens ) ; these ·U�������������������. concerts are very attradive. I h ear the band will compete at Exeter and B ugle 
(Cornwall)  this year, and possibly other 
contests . 
7th Squadron ( lst City of Liverpool) A . T . C .  of two" of our local ba ndsmen, M r .  Walter Charities Concert, on February 6th, after­Band writes : " During our first year we Neal an old Kirkby B Bb player, and M r .  noon and evening. have made steady progress, ch�efiy through Jack
,
H amlington, late of Munn & Felton' s . Bury Public Silver h ave moved to new the keen attendances at practice and also I may mention how proud we all are at the headq.uarters in the Technical School, Broad through the efforts and teaching of our way this fine band and officials pay homage Street, and are starting classes for learn€rs b andmaster, \V. 0. Sawyer. We still have to a fellow player.  and improvers. Any young· men or boys a few vacancies for i;itereste� b�ys between I must also say how sorry wti are to lose willing to learn or gain experience will be the ages of 13t to 142 . Apphcat10ns should from our district, Mr.  Harold M pss, who made w�lcome any Sunday morning between be madti �o the bandmaster, 7th S quadron has gone nearer home . I know Creswell 1 0-30 and 1 o 'clock . They gave a concert A . T . C . ,  Dmgle Vale School, or Lo the 1966 will miss this fine conductor, but I !'l-111 I for the Old Age Pensioners' Association, on Squadron A ? · : · ,  ,Dovedale Road School, on pleas_ed to hear of  Mr. Jack Webster bemg D ecember 21st,  for. their Ch�·istmas festivi­'.l'uesdays 01 'Il;1;11 sdays , between 7-1.5. P ;� · appomted to the va?ancy. . . I tie s .  They also . visited the1� friends and to 9:30 p . rn .  Ihe band mad.e then tibt The a
. 
rrangernents for Noltmgharn, contest 1 patrons o n  Chnstmas mornmg and New pubh� appearance on Chnstmas Eve, are well in h.and, and n o  wonder, with such Year's Day. I h ope your classes will be a carollmg to theu- patrons. They gave a a fine committee .  . . success, for that is the way_. to keep the 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Coleshill Ex-Service l\Ien' s  . Club Silver 
have engaged Black Dyk� l\�ills Band t o  
oive a concert in t h e  Bnmmgham . Town 
Hall on Saturday, February 12th. J hope 
this will be well s�pported as 'a large 
amount of money is involved. . 
I hear Cleobury l\fortnner Town nmnbe1 
·25 at present . Can anyone give me furtheT 
news ? s · 1  . Several bandsmen from �retforton i v�1
entered tlte solo competition at th� Paik 
.Street �Iission Contest, Gloucester, a�d 
Gordon Halford ( comet) gamed fom�h 
prize. The lJand gave a musical treat 1!1 
Urn :Memorial Hall, Bretforton. :ML Ji ·  
Archer gave two vocal solos and Mr. W .  :i'!·  
J ff� who h a s  aiven 42 years' service with 
tl�e "band was 0presenLed with th.e Oxford 
Brass Ba{1d Associati on long service medal 
by lVIr. S. Archer (B . M . ) .  This village band 
is surprisingly alert, and although tuc�ed 
away 1n the N . E .  corner of WoTCeste\slur�, 
is really a hivti . of mdustry. Mr . . C .  \\ · 
Claridge is teachmg pupils all the �ime and 
his wife is learning the tei:10r .
born, by � 
frequently lias to give up her mst1 ument fo1 
a new pupil who has called to J Olll the band . 
Good luck, Bretforton ! 
Kidderminster Silver made a _ good s�1m 
frorn their annual draw, and dnnng Christ­
mas they visited their patrons . �Ir. Rofiy 
was in charge when they gav.e then annu�l 
concPrt at the General Hosp1taL 1 under­
stand he was presented . with a fountam 
pen last month, collected for by the lads 
in appreciation for his efforts .. Mr. Boffy, m 
responding, said . this was. b is �rst p1·�sent 
he had received m the 25 years bandmg­
this sounds rather strange . 
HONOUR B_JlI G HT 
----+ 
LEICESTER N OTES 
I must apologise for failing to send my 
notes last rnonll1, but I must record the very 
successful Association Contest at Lou�h­
borough, on December 4th: 'Ihe ent1y)s, 
seven in nnml>er were qm te encouraging, 
and the bands proved th at they al'e defmif/3-
ly improving again, which augurs well fol' 
any future contest . The testpiece was own 
choice, so the bands wisely used dmcniti?n 
and the playing, therefore, proved qmte 
satisfactory. The pleasing feature was the 
appearance of •Croft, Barlestone and . Fleck­
ney, and we all hope these bands will now 
continue 'on the up-grade . Bands were 
allowed to borrow players, and this, I am 
sure, made il possible for them to enter, and 
so encourage the youngsters into tJ�,2 c_ontest 
:field. Mr. H. Mileman was the adJ udicator, 
and the Loughboro' band and helpers are 
to be congratulated on th e arrangement;;.  
The Town Hall was nicely :filled and I hope 
the resuH was a financial success . 
The Daily Herald Contest at Nottingham , 
I hope, will be attended by several of oyr 
Leicestershire bands. Kibwort.h and Smb· 
stone Colliery are sure to be there, and 1 
hope they again figure in the prize list. 
Snibstone, by the way, gave another broad­
cast on January 31st. They seem to be 
doing very well lately and I h€ar they are 
very keen to contest this year. A sure way 
to keep the band in form . Mr. W. Beniston 
(bandmaster) and Mr. W .  Kirkland are the 
right type to handle thti welfare of the hand. 
Earl Shilton seem to be developing into 
a useful combination under Mr.  W .  Robins . 
and they were disappointed at not visiting 
the Bulkington quartette contest. Illness 
was the reason, so better l uck next time.  
Loughborough did well at the Association 
contest and Mr. J. Anderson will, I know, 
be keen Lo bring the band along. The local 
authorities seem to be backing the band up, 
and this is surely a :fine lead to progress.  
I hear Whetstone are now showing signs 
of a revival, and Mr. E. C.  Moore, I under­
stand, is to pay them visits. This is a right 
policy, and the youngsters will soon show 
improvement, I am sure . 
Imperial are broadcasting again on Feb­
ruary 8th, and again are to accompany a 
vocalist. They seem to be quite regular i n  
their broadcast engagements, a n d  usually 
put up a good show. 
Burbage, as I expected, played really well 
at Loughboro',  and many thought they 
des;erved to win. Mr. Bennett is really 
making a grand job with his youngsters, and 
tp.ey will have to be reckoned with in a 
year or two. Shall look forward to hearing 
them at the Leicester Festival . 
Leicester Constabulary gave a fine per­
formance at Loughborough and were 
awarded first prize. They entered two sets 
for Bulli-ington quartette contest, but did 
not have any luck . 
I believe the entri es for Leicester Festival 
a re mounting, and the festival seems to be 
gaini ng in popularity. Mr. C. Anderson 
must be a vt,ry busy man at the moment, a s  
t h e  organisation o f  this very imposing event 
requires first class handling. I understand 
the entries are to be limited so it beh oves 
all bands to enter at once, if they wish t.o 
avoid di sappoi ntment. 
SEMPER EADE.Yr. 
I have heard nothing lately of B . A .C . ,  
Bristol Fire Service, o r  Bristol St.  John 
Ambulance ; a few lines would be welcomed.  
Chippenham Contest has been announced 
with increased prizes and lVIr. Tom Powell , 
of Melingriffith, as judge, a very popular 
choice, in my opinion . Both as teacher antl 
j udge Mr. Powell has liad great expenence , 
and his decisions are invariably well 
received ; with popular testpieces and the 
march contest in two classes this year, 
Chippenham should again receive consider­
able support . Full details are on the back 
page . 
g?od performance and w,�re greatly appre- Congratu:lati�ms to Mr. J.  Lr,vick on the l band up to scratch by making your own crnted by all who heard. way h e  and h is boys have 12ulled together . players . EIGHT BELLS . They are now clear of the umform debt, and Three bands were out playing i n  Heywood ----..i.�--- are busy o n  the Daily Herald sect10n four at Christmas and New Year-Heywood 
I am very pleased to be able to announce 
also the re-starting of another well-known 
contest-that at Bridgwater, on August 
13th. 'rhis contest ran annually for several 
years before the war and always drew a 
good entry, and I can remember having 
some very good times there. Bristol, South 
Wales, and Forest of Dean usually sup­
po rted the contest very well, as well a s  
Cornwall and the near-by bands. I quote 
from the letter 8ent me : " . the arrange­
ments for the contest are in the hands of 
a very capable committee, who will en­
cleavonr to give every considerat i on to .bands 
visiting the town on August 13th. Schedules 
are now ready containing all details of tcst­
pitices, prize money, cups, shields, and 
medals, to be competed for in the delightful 
surroundings of tbe Blake G arden s.  Dr. 
Denis Wright is the appointed judge and 
the committee feel sure that bands will 
be happy to benefit from his remark s . "  
Schedules mav b e  obtaine(1 from :\fr. W .  H .  
Palmer, 19 Camden R oad, Bri dgwater, Som. 
I lhank Mr. Palmer [or his invitati on to be 
present, which I am happy to accept. 
EAST ANGLIA NOTES wstpiece. . Silver, Heywood Salvation Army and St. Kirkby bands are both hard at practice John's Scouts-and all sounded very well for tl�e Nottingham Contests. The Old B and Rochdale British Legion, under Mr seem t o  be workmg very hard. I wonde 1: Warne, gave a concert in the Fire Station if we will hear their fine quarLette thi s during December and should benefit very 
The chief event in East Anglia next 
month will be the quartette and slow melodv 
contest at Reepham, where, from what 1 
can gath er, a very large entry is promised 
and some good playing should be heard . 
year at Tever�al Colliery Contest, which is much from the proceeds . 
· 
being held on �ebruary 19th.. . Twer,dale and Smalleys are hard at work The East Anglian Band Contest is to be 
held at St. Andrews Hall, Norwich, on 
Easter l\Ionrlay, when it i8 to b e  hoped that 
a better entry than l ast year will be 
received, especially 111 the top section, as 
T believe only two competed l ast year.  
Teversal Colliery are workmg frnrd 'A'.ith on the testpiece for the Daily Herald second that grand old veteran, . Mr. Sam Smith,  �ection contest at Wigan, in .February, and who has cl one y;onders with. th£:lm . . I wish you all the best for yo'ur success.  Huthwaite will not be gomg to Notting- I should like to have a few more notes ham Contest as they are building up the i r  from other bands, so w.ill secretaries please band with young players, and i\;{r.  Ch arles let me have news and write me c / o  B rass The annual conference o f  1:Jie British 
Legion is at Yarmouth this ye ar, and the 
county rally has been anangcd for Whit 
Sunday to give it a good send-off. Now then.  
bands of Norfolk. h ere is a good chance to 
show your worth to the delegates from all  
over the countrv. 
A. Cooper i �  doing well with them . . Band New s ?  l hear there is lo  be an o,wn choice 
Ruardean, Gloucestershire . Here is 
another contest with first-rate pretentions.  
Section one,  " Les Preludes," will attract 
some of our best hands ; 1 hio sec! ion alone 
will be well worth hearing, and then ·section 
two, " R ecoll ections of Beethoven," will be 
a popular choice arnm1g the many local 
bands in the Forest of Dean, some of whom 
may give it a trial rendering the week 
previous at Chippenham . Excellent prizes 
are offered in all · sections, with Dr. Denis 
Wright to decide tlw desLination of them . 
There may yet be other contests to an­
nounce, but with these three already 
announced within reasonable distance of 
Bristol as a centre, it may seem strange that 
bands may yet prefer to travel many hours 
and hundreds of miles to contest, although 
Kingswood Evangel, I know, have a sen ti­
mental attachment to Bugle Contest, a8 J 
believe this year is the 25th annual and 
the band was one of ·its first supporters . 
WESTEHN BOOM. 
ECCLES NOTES 
From what I iiear bands are gelling well 
booked for the coming season. 
Dereham B . L .  and one or two others are 
sti ll a waiti n g  an a 11dil ion which wa!" 
promised for early autumu . 
I ran across Mr. G .  Slaugbler at Cl i rist­
mas and he tell8 nu• handing is quiet where 
be now l i ves . N ow then, bands, here is a 
good old tutor waiting to be picked up. 
OLD G .  
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Ryhill held a dance on New Year ' s  E1'e in 
aid of their new instrument fund. The band 
are going on vel')' nicely, and the same can 
be said as regards Birdwell. Daiton, anrl 
Dod wortll 
Royston New l\Ionckton Institute are hard 
at work o n  the Daily Herald tcstpiecP, 
second section , to be held at Huddersfield . 
The ladies' committee held a dance on 
January 15tb , in aid of t .he band's instr u­
ment fund . I hear they have got a new 
euphonium at a cost of about £120, and I 
know they have a man that can play it i n­
Mr. Reg. Emery. It is with deep regret that 
I have to report the death Qf one of their 
bandsmen, Mr. J .  H. Blakeley, who has 
not been in good health for a long time. He 
was a good bantlsman, h a.-.:ing been a 
member about 40 years, and th e band wil l 
mourn his passing. I h ear the band 1s --- giving a concert 011 Sunday evening , :Fe1J-
2ontest, three sections, at Butlin's Skegness 
Jamp . Now, lads, here's your chance.  
What about sornr goud olcl W .  & R .  pieces ? 
At the North Easl Midland Band Associa­
tion meeting, held on January Sth , it was 
agn�ed to add to the minimum fees laid 
down in the last issue, a fee for a second 
concert on the same day, and to add £7 10s . 
( seven ponn d ,  ten shil lings) to cxistin,2' fees .  
Thus, a £15 concert would be £22 1 0 s .  for 
a double concert ( m inimum) and note that 
expenses are not of interest lo tb c Associa­
tion i n  tbis respect. Seventeen hands were 
represented at the meeting, �nd i l was 
a!lreed to sever connections , with the 
National League of Band Associations . The 
A,;socialiou would like to welcome Whaley 
Bridge, Thoreshy Colliery, and Bestwood 
Collierv to our Association. The Co-o p .  
Band o f  B mslem were accepted with warm 
welcome . 
1'lw Association Contest was :fixed for 
June 25th , and will be discussed at the 
meeting on M arch 12l h at Uw Lehour Cluh, 
off Leeming Street, l\1ansfield. 'rhere wil l 
be n o  meeting during February owing to 
Area Contest at the Albeit Hall . 
I omitted to include Mr.  W .  Knight as 
a vice-president of the Association, and 
hope that he will accept my sincere 
apologies .  
I am pleased 1.0 state that Nollingham 
Parks Committee are now asking bands 
for their tenders, and I feel that all the 
efforts I and a few more have made to bring 
this about have not been in vain . 
Bestwood are improving under H .  Ryder, 
and I wish J .  Webster every success with 
Creswell Colliery ; I hope that Mr. H .  
Moss will b e  happy i n  his new home. 
More bands arc j oining the Association 
and it is hoped that our contest will be 
a bumper. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
.... 
HARTLEPOOL &: DISTRICT 
News is not very rilentiful this month . ruary 27th ; among the artists ·will be t he Eccles Baro' are rehearsing three times Grirnethorpe Boys' Band and t.he Royston weekly in preparation for the coming School Girls '  Choir, winners at Blackpool season which will now soon be upon us. Festival. Book this date, Barnsley and Their weekly whist drives h ave been very D istrict bands, come and hear these boys popular and a very good source of revenue.  from Grimet.horpe, under their conductor, I heard them out playing at Christmas ; Mr. w. Foster. Royston have lost a they were well represented in numbers and promising cornet player in Michael Parrish. were playing very creditably, but l \vould ,vho has gone to Canada. YORKY. ---have enjoyed their p laying much better Bands in this district seem to be very with a more reasonable tempo for their -+- quiet at prnsent after their annual visits hymn tunes .  They gave one th e impression GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES t .o their patrons, but no doubt .all bands that they were in a terrible hmry to get --- will be practising very keenly for the A, B ,  to t h e  next place . I have very little news to report this and C sections for the Durham League Barton Hall are preparing for another month. City of Gloucester, I hear, gave a contests, and then immediately following, very busy season . They have enlisted the concert of appropria!,e music in St. James the D . H .  area contests . · help of Miss Gracie Lingard ·of the Man- Church, Gloucester recently. A feature of There are quite a number of concerts and chester Boys' Band ; a young lady is always this concert was the combining of  the band contests in this next two months ; here are an attraction in a brass band. They have and organ in several pieces. By the way, a few particulars to take note of : already booked an engagement in · North I learn t.bat this band have been accepted February 7th ( Monday) , the visit of Joan Wales. Their horn play€r, l\fr. 'l'. M arsh, for . the championship section of this year's Hinde to · West Hartlepool Town H all, 7 who �ave so many valuable years to Eccles Daily H erald area contest at Exeter .  p . m . ,  being supported b y  a numl>cl' o f  young Bora' when in their prime and latterly to Ruardean D emonstration Committee : I musicians and choir. Also visiting the Pendleton Public, has been made a life have j ust received a very nice letter from same hall on 23rd April ( Saturday ) ,  3 p . m .  member of  t h e  N . B . B .C.  a n d  will receive M r .  Harold J .  M arfell, secretary, with i n d  7 p . m . ,  F od€ns Motor W m k s .  This this honour at a special function to be held regard to the annual contest run in connec- ,houl<l prove a great attraction to every very shortly. I hope that he will have many tion with this organisation . This year's bandsman in the whole of Co.  D urham . more years with our movement. event is to take place on Saturday, Junp, �ow, bands, what about booking a special Walkden are really ambitious ; they have 25th, and it is the earnest wish of the com- bus to hear these two programmes ? I know j oi�ed the Association and are practiHing mittce to make this contest an even better Fodens will more than satisfy you in their hard for the D aily Herald contests . Here ' s  success than hitherto . So, Gloucestershir€ playing. Any information reganling Feb­wishing them every success. There is plenty bands, I appeal to you to support this ven- ruary 7th and April 23rd can be got from of room in our district for a really class ture and send your entries in to Mr. Marfell. :\1:r. Groves ,  21 Eldon Grove, West Hartle­band ; we have bot.Ii players and teachers His address is High View, Ruardean, Glo o .  pool. Mr.  Groves, the minister of Burbank if they could only be grouped together for He will be pleased to supply you with full Central Mission, is a staunch supporter of this purpose. details . By the way, Mr. Martell, wl1y ".lrass bands and is responsible for both of Irlam Public have ha.cl a visit from Mr. not let th e Gloucestershire Bands' Associa- these concerts . Thank you, Mr.  Groves, for Wilson of tile M anchester Parks, but up tion run this contest under their rules ? You �h is information . to writing have not been booked. I must should then get the support of a good The Durham League "A" Section Contest warn our local bands that owing to the number of thei r  ha.nds. J ltope to receive ,vill be held at Easington Colliery on very short season and a larger number of a sched ule from you in due course,  Mr. f onday, :March 61,h, whp,n Mr. H awley, of bands tendering for engagements than ever )farfell, when I shall then be in a position 3hipley, will he adj udicating . In this area before, some of the old favourites will be to give you a better write up, in the mean- qorden,  Blackball, Easington Public, Hart­missing this year, not exactly because they time here's wishing you success in your epool Public and Middlesbrough Borough are not efficient but because with so many efforts. · 1re busy for this event. to choose from the Manchester Corporation Association Solo and Quartette Contest. Easington and District Youth have will be inclined to have a change of faces . By the time thesp, notes appear, this event lecided to hold their annual solo, duet, and Swinton and Pendlebury keep plodding will have taken p lace. I sincerely trust, rnartette contest at the \Vesley Hall, West al ong. They have been reinforced with �fr.  Wright, that you have been rewarded qartlcpool, on February 19th . .  This contest several members of the late Pendleton with a large number of entries and I wish caters for all bandsmen u nder 21 years of Public . Why not j oin the Association and I you success. Shall �e giving a full report age ; there are three groups : under 21 years, let us see your name amongst the pn"e on the result of this contest m the next 18 years, and 14 years-which givtis every winners at a contest ? ECCLES CAKE . issue. WESTERN STAR. youth a chance. COASTGUARD .  
BO}IBARDON. 
----+----
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
Chrisimas is always a busy time for band� 
in this district, and most bands usually 
spend many hours playmg to their various 
pal 1'0118 . 
The weath e r  was extremely cold but 
Chapel-en-le-Frith, F aimcld, Burbage, May 
field, New .J\liJls, Whaley Bridge, Thornsett 
and Tideswell all braved the elements and 
brought good cheer with their playing. 
1 hear of good work being done with the 
Mayfi eld Band by :Yir. Webb, who is train 
ing some very promising youngsters . They 
have been on parade and they gave their 
services with items in the local parish 
church. J\Iany spoke of the improvement 
in the general playing of the band. 
Dove H oles will be heard at the North 
Westei:n Daily Herald Contest. This is thei r  
first contest since they reformed lest year 
Tliey Jiave a long up-hill battle to reach 
thei r once high standard. In the early 
thirties, under Jack Fletcher, they certainly 
had the best band that has been known iu 
th i s  area .  
Although they are  not  quite up to strength Fairfield gave a good concert locally and I twdierstand ia fay!ourable impression was 
lhe result. 
Whaley Bridge keep busy with concerts 
and will be rivals of Dove Holes in the 
Daily Herald Contest . The result will be 
watched· with interest. This band is s o  
large in numbers t h e y  were able to divide 
in two sections during their Christmas 
playing. There are not many bands that 
can do this now-a-days. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith have now received 
their re-cleaned uniforms a:nd, no doubt, will 
soon be seen on parade to show the result 
PRID E  OF THE PEAK. 
��+ 
KENTISH NOTES 
" Pride of the Forest " (W.  & R . ) ,  this year's D . H .  testpiece, is now on the stands of Medway Irnperi al at every rehearsal. I n  
a report from the bandmaster, Mr. F Preston said he is determined to get his  
band to B elle Vue again . Engagements '.:Ire 
corning in nicely. There are two female 
members in this band ; well, now-a-days the 
fair sax can more than hold their own with 
the opposite sex. 
Rochester City are at last coming out of 
their hiding place and have entered the 
third section . It should do them some good 
and give people some idea of their relation 
ship yrith other bands . 
Northfleet are doing well and the two 
concerts given recently were rewarded with crowded audiences . I undtirstand M r  
Gillingham, their :fine euphonium soloist, 
has received an offer to join Fodens. Good 
luck if  h e  does and in my opinion he would 
fill the bi 11. 
A few days ago I happened to b e  in Chatham on band business and heard the local S.A. A simple march was being played 
and I enj oyed it immensely, the band being 
well in tune and restrained. This band is again visiting Newport at E aster. 
Hoo Silver have had a few men on tria to fill their vacant positions, but so far none have given satisfaction . Nobody but 
good players will do for Mr. A. Weller and his go-ahead combination.  They will corn mence the engagement season in M arch with a concert at Hastings. Of the twelve items on the programme, eight are from the j ournal of W. & R. which speaks volumes for the p opularity of well arranged music Although Mr. Eric Ball has made the 
decision not to conduct championship bands 
at D . H .  contests this year, he will teach and 
conduct Hoo Silver in the second section 
Already the band h ave been put through 
their paces and the rough edges taken off 
the testpiece. ADAGIO. 
6 
PO STAL TUITION 
TH E 
P A R R  
SCH O OL OF M USIC 
Complete courses in :-
BAN DMASTERSH IP, CON D UCTING, 
SCORI NG, HARMONY, THEORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (statin& teaching req�irementa) to : 
THE P RI N CIP AL, The P arr School of M uaic, 
Well ington Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Mancheoter 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
CLYDDSWE NOTEf" 
Already Mr. Hutchison is forward w.it�1 his first budget of news for 1949, all of it 
very interesting indeed. He begins with 
seasonal good wishes to all readers and my­
self and thanks all his friends over the 
border who sent him their greatly appre­
ciated greetings at the appropriate time . 
Apparently band secretaries have busied 
themselves recently, getting the S .A.B.A.  
registration forms completed, and Mr. Hut­
chison is glad to notice that there are few 
changes in that most important position, 
which is  greatly to the benefit of the bands. 
Coltness Works and Cowdenbeath Public 
bands have recently celebrated their j ubi­
lees by holding socials and dances for 
bandsmen and friends. :Mr. Beattie, presi­
dent, and Mr. Hannaford, hon. president of 
the S .A . B . A . ,  attended both functions, and 
Mr. Hutchison was present at the Cowden­
beath celebration, which he greatly enjoyed. 
Needless to say, many a story was re-told, 
and many an incident re-called, amongst 
the assembled guests, who included many 
" old hands. "  Much credit for the existence 
of Cowdenbeath band is due Mr. John H .  
Haldane, their conductor, who has rendered 
great service to them, as to the whole brass 
band movement, so it was fitting that the 
opportunity should be taken of making him 
a presentation. The scene when the youngest 
boy in the band performed that happy 
ceremony was touching indeed. 
Halls for the various championships have 
now been fixed, as follows : Fourth section, 
Albert Hall, Stirling, 24th September ; 
third section, Adam Smith Hall, Kirkcaldy, 
l st October ; second section, Town Hall, 
Coatbridge, 15th October ; lst section, Usher 
Hall, Edinburgh, 29th October. 
Mr. Hutchison gives early intimation of 
the Daily Herald finals' dates for the bene­
fit of intending travellers. The second , 
third, and fourth sections go to Belle Vue, 
Manchester, on 17th September, while th e 
first section qualifiers will attend Albert 
H all, London, on 12th November (Mr.  
Hutchison gave me the date as 14th Novem­
ber, which is a Monday, so I presume he 
means the 12th ) .  
The Edinburgh Charities contest has 
attracted an entry of 17 bands, which must 
be considered highly satisfactory. These 
are : Airdrie Old Union, Alloa Burgh, Arma­
dale Publ ic, Barry Ostlere and Shepherd, 
Clydebank Burgh, City of Edinburgh, 
Dysart Colliery, Dunfermline Town, Glas­
gow Transport, Galashiels 'fown, Kilsyth 
Miners, Newtongrange Lothian, Parkhead 
Forge, Tullis Russell, Winchburgh and 
District, Whitburn Miners and West Calder. 
I will give result next month . 
Fife Ch arities Band Association are 
preparing their solo .;;ontests for seniors and 
j uniors . It is expected that quartettes wiil 
also be introduced, which should be of 
great interest, especially t-0 the j unior 
section ( under 17 years ) .  Venues an rt 
dates will be announced later. 
Buckhaven 'fown, after an interval of 
two years, again paraded the principal 
streets of the Burgh on New Year's morning, 
a gesture which was greatly appreciated by 
the townspeople. This fine old custom 
should never again be allowed t-0 lapse . 
The annual general meeting of the Edin­
burgh Charities Association will be heid 
on 12th February when a full attendance 
of old and new members is expected. 
The " Scottish Band Stand " series, which 
h as been going over the air �ach week for 
the past three months, was brought to a 
close in a blaze of glory on 12th January 
when Clydebank, very fittingly, put over 
the fi,nal programme. Their playing was 
magnificent, and I want to congratulate and 
thank Mr. Hoggans and his men for the 
great treat they gave us. Many, like me, 
would find themselves carried away back to 
happier days when listening to that grand 
selection, " Lohengrin," which, even in its 
" cut " state, was absolutely inspiring. 
Every item was played in tip top form, and 
the spoken interludes were in keeping with 
the great traditions of Clydebank . The 
tribute to Bonnybridge, as bein!I' the district 
from which the band origmated, was 
generous indeed, and I am sure responsive 
chords would be struck in many a heart 
that night. Black Dyke band came in for 
a share of praise, too, for the ready help 
extended to Clydebank band following the 
" blitz," an incident which came as a 
pleasant surprise to me, as I am sure to 
many more listeners who were not aware 
of the brotherly action of the famous York-
shire band . Clydebank did credit to them­
selves, as well as to Bonnybridge and Dyke, 
by these graceful acknowledgements in the 
course of their broadcast. This series has 
been most successful, particularly as several 
bands not on the regular list, were given 
the opportunity of going on the air. I trust 
therefore, the B .B.C.  will repeat it in the 
near future, and, in anticipation of that, 
might I suggest that half-an-hour is too 
short a time to do j ustlce to any bands­
mus.ically and historicai1y. 
The death of Mr. Fred Rogan of Darvel 
will be regretted, both in the land of his 
birth and th at of his adoption. He had 
been laid aside by illness for quite a 
considerable time, but his many friends 
hoped against hope that ultimately he would 
be restored to the full vigour of his health, 
and so resume his well-loved ;wOTk amongst 
bands, but it was not to be, and so a fine 
gentleman has gone to his rest at a com­
paratively early age. Our sympathy goes 
out to his widow and son as well as to 
Darvel band, who in conjunction with Mr. 
Rogan, became one of Scotland's most 
successful contesting bands. He will be 
missed, but never forgotten. 
The A .G . M .  of the Glasgow Charities 
Association takes place usually about this 
time, but my invitation to them to send 
along their arrangements not having been 
responded to, I regret not being able to 
enlighten my readers. Will the secretary 
please get into touch? 
BEN LOlVIOND. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Now the season of festivities is over and 
bands are settling down to more serious 
work, it is not an easy task to meet the 
increased requests for service, due to the 
difficulty in getting time off now, owing to 
the demand for more output in many 
industries .  Two of our oistrict bands hava 
entered the Daily Herald Area Contest­
Appleby and Frodingham Works Band, in 
the third section, and Scunthorpe B . B . L .  
Band, in the fourth section.  W e  wish you 
every success. 
Scunthorpe B . B . L .  are now at full strength 
and are busy playing at concerts. Mr. A .  
High has been appointed bandmaster, and 
the band are looking forward to a good 
season. They are attending the area contest 
on February 5th, under the tuition of Mr. 
W. Richards, and hope to retain their re­
putation. 
Crowle are progressing slowly and only 
Mr. Kirk's patience is keeping them to­
gether. It is a pity to lose promising lads, 
but carry ·on, things will not always be this 
way. The band are busy playing at concerts. 
Now, Mr. Secretary, what about a line once 
a month to let your band activities he 
known ? 
Grantham Town seem to have lost the 
interest they had some months ago . I 
expected great things from this band. I 
hope all is well. 
Scotter are p.rogressing fine under Mr. R. 
Smith, and are likely to give their neigh­
bours a surprise in the near future. What 
about a line, Mr. Westcott ? 
Barton appear to be j ust marking time 
at present. No'.v, this will not win contests. 
I expected to see this band go forward after 
hearing them under Mr. Rich.ards some time 
ago, when they played a very good band. 
I hope things are well with them ; keep your 
band interested, Mr. Secretary. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works are 
having good rehearsals and preparing hard 
for the area contest. Since this band started 
under 1\-ir. W. H. Kendall they hav� become 
a force to be reckoned with. Their 
contesting efforts have reaped many reward s 
and one thing can be said, win or lose they 
always come back smiling. Drop me a line_. 
Mr. Roberts, and keep your band activities 
known. 
Barrow : I have good reports of practices 
well attended and band building u.p 
steadily ; hoping to hear more of you. 
Of Lincoln Boro' I hear good reports . 
Band busy at football matches, and they 
have a nice combination. 
FLASHLIGHT. 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The annual general meeting of the West 
Riding Band Society is being held on Satur­
day, January 29th, at the Mechanics' 
Institute, Bradford. I am having to write 
these notes before the meeting takes place, 
but I anticipate a record attendance 0f 
band representatives of this evergrowing 
and very much alive association . Mr. 
Spargo, the secretary, and his committee, 
deserve the highest praise for their magni­
ficent work during the past year. 
The massed band concert which was given 
at Saltaire recently by Bradford Victoria 
and Hammond's Sauce Works bands was 
a well organised affair, and :was worthy of 
more support than it received. Master Jack 
Smith deserved the ovation he received as 
his pianoforte playing is remarkable for one 
so young. 
Secretary Norman Jackson is very enthu­
siastic about the progress of Bradford City 
who are fast regaining their popularity, and 
next season looks like being a very busy 
one. They contempliate attending Leicester 
Contest at Easter and may arrange a trip 
for club members. Mr. Frank _Haigh has 
been re-elected B.lVI . ,  with Mr. Gershom 
Collison teacher and conductor. 
TO BE S U R E OF SATISFACTION ORDER 
' '  U N I QU I P  ' '  U N I FORMS 
• THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM ' 
BARROW H ILL and STAVELEY WORKS BAND 
I I th September, 1 948 
I would like to take this opportunity of thanking 
you for turning out such smart, splendid uniforms. 
The hard work put into the collecting of the 
coupons req uired was well worth the trouble ;  all 
the mem bers are delighted and justly proud of their 
uniforms. (Signed) W. KNIGHT, Gen.  Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIEN CE AT YOUR SERVICE 
THE U NI FORM CLOTH I NG & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. NORTHERN AREA: 
Mr • .J. CLARKSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Worsley, Manchester. 
'G rams: " Uniquip," L ondon. 
'Phone: CLErkenwell 555 1-2-3 
'Phone: Walkden 240� 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS FEBRUARY l ,  1949. 
Haworth Public are now in the midst I of their old tyme dance engagements, for 
which they arc very popular for milP-s 
around. The band are making steady pro­
gress under Arthur Rogerson. 
The Airedale bands are very lively for 
this time of the year. Yeadon Old are in 
splendid form and have several engagements 
on hand. They are at Leeds Town Hall on 
February 13th, and are competing in the 
second section at the Daily Herald Contest 
at Huddersfield in March . Mr. Collison 
will be in charge at both events. Mr . 
Ernest Sawson, solo cornet, is now band­
m aster and secretary, with \V. Waite chair­
man and Dick Hudson treasurer again. 
Guiseley turned out ·a full band on Christ­
mas morning and gave their subscribers a 
treat. Glad to hear that their estemed B . M . ,  
Wybert Stevenson, is now i n  good health. 
Wilsden Institute report a record year. 
Secretary Bennett tells me that the response 
to their Christmas effort was the best ever. 
The cornet end has been made good, with 
Derek Ellison doing fine on soprano, Ray­
mond Tipple, solo cornet, and Paul Rams­
bottom has been promoted to take the place 
of Keith Dickerson, who has joined Butter­
field's Tank Works Band of Shipley. 
I have j ust had the pleasure of listening 
to the City of Coventry Band at Leeds Town 
Hall ; Eric B all was conducting. They are 
a splendidly refined toned combination-a 
treat to listen to. The soprano is an excel­
lent performer already, and I understand 
that he had only taken over the instrument 
during the past few weeks. Well done, lad ! 
The other soloists are all class players, and 
I was again thrilled by Alex Murray's  
charming tone on the trombone. 
AVENUE . 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
A. Marvellous Off er Cor 19"19 ! 
THE ' CORNET ' BRASS AND MI LITARY BAND JOURNAL 
Selection 
Suite 
Fantasia 
Cornet Solo 
No. 1 Set . . .  
Cornet Solo 
Waltz 
Folk Song . . .  
Euphoniuni Solo 
Contest March 
Grand March 
Quic k March 
" Hymn of Praise " 
" Scenes de Ballet " 
" Sinfonia alla Tragedia "(Saul) 
" Memories of Ireland " 
" Carnival de Venice " 
" Three H ungarian Dances " 
" 0 Divine Redeemer " 
" La Ballerina " . . .  
" Let him go, let him tarry " 
Brahm's " Lul laby " . . .  
" The Southern Cross " 
" Hemingford " 
" Kings of the Air " . . .  
. . . Mendelssohn 
. .  . Paul Duprez 
Bazzini 
Drake Rimmer 
W. Rimmer 
Brahms 
Gounod 
Drake Rimmer 
Arr. 
. . .  E. T. Ruffles 
. . .  Francis Elliott 
Alfred Ashpole 
Drake Rimmer 
1 3  Splendid Pieces (al l  New) Value 0/8/0 
which we offer, by Subscript ion, on the following Terms : 
Any 20 Parts £ 1  1 8  0 Extras lj- each 
F U LL SCORES OF THE l CONTEST SELECTIONS, 6/· each 
LIST and Specimens sent free to all Band officials on request. 
Why not write to us to-day ? 
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
SI BSEY • BOSTO N • LI NCOLNS H I RE 
on now vou bandsmen, wake up from your ' B E LLE V U E, M A N C H ESTE R  
winter 'recline, and get going, and in doing - C so be a good representation for Preston. Brass Band ontests for 1 949 will be held 
In conclusion, may I extend best wishes as under : 
for 1949 to our Editor and staff, fellow Saturday, May 7th , May Championship 
scribes and to all brass bandsmen. M ay Brass Band Festival ( four sections ) .  
theirs be a happy and prosperous year. Sunday, June 26th, Championship Brass 
PROUD PRESTON. Band Marching Contest ( two sections ) .  
Standfast Works, under M r .  J .  Ansty, are ------------------­
working hard and having good rehearsals, SPECIAL writes : " Over the Christmas 
and although they are rather short in and New Year period Southport Sre_cial 
numbers at present, owing to sickness and Constabulary gave concerts in the Mumc1pal 
shift work, men not being able to get to Gardens, Lord Street, Southport, to appre­
practice regularly, yet they are keeping up ciative audiences.  On New Year's Eve the 
their good tone . They have a few very band played in the New Year and the crowds 
promising learners, and in time they will danced round the bandstand to ever-po1rnlar 
strengthen the band in numbers. The band old tyme tunes, and sang the ' good ?ld 
have many enquiries for the coming season songs,' keeping the dri zzling min outside 
including Morecambe Band Stands, and with the help of hot soup, etc. Southport 
Middleton Holiday Camp, for which they has seldom seen such revelry by so many 
are hoping to build up to full strength at so late or early an hour. During Christ­
again. mas the band visited local hospitals. We 
S torey's Works, under )fr.  A. E. Brown- are certainly going all out to beat our rivals, 
bill, h ave had a very successful time Blackpool S . C .  Under the direction of Mr. 
recently. A small party were out carolling Alf. Aspinwall and his son, l!!andmaster H. 
at Christmas and played very sweetly. Their Aspinwall, A . T . C . L . ,  we h ave never less 
concert at the R.A.I . Institution in Decem- than 26 at rehearsals." 
Saturday, July 9th, July Brass Band 
Contest ( two sections ) .  
Saturday, September 3rd, 97th September 
Championship Brass Band Contest. 
H O LM FI RT H ,  G los. 
Twenty-third Annual Brass B and Contest, 
promoted by Holme Valley Contest Com­
mittee, Saturday, May 21st. Testpiece : 
" Cinq Mars " (W. & R. ) .  Further parti­
culars later. 
Secretary : Mr. W. MELLOR, 5 Field Lane 
Cinderhill, Holmfirth, Glos.  ' 
S U N NY R H Y L  
ber was enj oyed by all. They have also 
given a grand concert in the Ashton Hall, 
presided over by the Mayor of Lancaster, 
who himself is  a musician of repute in the 
city. He was greatly impressed by the 
playing of the band, and the excellent 
standard set up. The lar�e audience were 
also charmed by the singmg of the Welsh 
artists. The management of the works who 
were present also paid tribute to the ex­
cellence of the band. The band are having 
good rehearsals on the second section test­
piece for Wigan this month, and are con­
fident of being ;;ell up in the awards. 
Lansil Works, under Mr. T. Procter, are 
also having good rehearsals on the fourth 
section testpiece, " Pride of the Forest," 
which is  a very lovely testpiece, and they 
are hoping with confidence to come in first. 
They gave a grand concert the other Sunday 
evening in the Sports Club, presided over 
by Colonel Seddon Brown, the managing 
director, who paid special tribute to the fine 
playing of the band. The band also gave 
a concert in the works canteen to the work­
people, who, along with the management, 
are giving splendid support to Mr. Proctor 
and his men. 
Lancaster S.A. ( Mr. B .  France ) had a 
special visit recently from Rarrow-in­
Furness S .A.  Band, under B . M .  Chalker, 
when a good programme of music was 
rendered by both bands. A special feature 
being a massed band item conducted by 
B . M .  France.  The concert, which was in 
the Subyard Street Large Hall, was enjoyed 
by the large congregation present. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
PRF.STON NOTES 
May I, first of all, apologise for the 
omission of my notes from the January 
issue, due to my having very little to 
report, as the notes had to be in the Editor's 
hands long before Christmas. 
However, there is a little more news to 
report and this concerns chiefly the appoint­
ment of Mr. Harold Moss as Pesident 
musical director to Leyland Motors Band . 
I understand he commenced his duties in 
the New Year, but up to the time of writing 
I have heard very little about the affair. I 
do wish Mr. Moore would drop me a line 
and let me know h ow things are at Leyland. 
The Winter Garden concerts at the Queens 
Hall, are, as far as brass bandsmen are 
concerned, a complete flop, though otherwise 
they are quite a success. Instead of the 
promised " good brass �mnds," we are to 
have the Winter Garden's Silver Band, i . e . ,  
Preston S t .  D avids. This is a bitter dis­
appointment to keen brass bandsmen. When 
I asked the organisers of these concerts why 
other bands had not been booked, I was 
informed that the tenders submitted were 
too high to be accepted.  Surely then, if 
these other bands have been rej ected for 
their tenders, it leads one to think that the 
contracted band must be much below other 
bands in their prices. This again leads me 
back to my " pet " argument that a strong 
Association would have eliminated this 
system of under-cutting, and would have 
boycotted any band found guilty of such 
practice. While on this subject of Associa­
tion, I did expect to hear more from Mr.  
Winter, of  Brindle Band, who, I understand, 
was keen on calling tnc bands together. 
From information received, Brindle Banrl 
ancl. Preston Town Silver were out in good 
numbers at Christmas, playing to their 
respective patrons and friends. 
Preston Excelsior are still very busy 
playing at old time dances. 
Reports from Bamber Bridge tell me of 
regular practices, though the num hers ar•J 
still on the small side . However, in re­
starting a band, much hard work is neces­
sary, and I have no doubt the position will 
improve as time goes on.  
I woul d like to know whether any of our 
local bands are intending to enter any of 
the early contests, such as the Daily Herald 
at Bolton, in April, or th e Belle Vue in 
May. Surely one or perhaps two can have 
a go, especially in the fourth section . Come 
JSra�s l3ant> <tonte&ts 
.. DAI LY H E RALD " 
BRASS BAN D  C O NTESTS 
The Daily Herald National Brass Band 
Championships of Great Britain, 1949 
( under the Daily Herald National Brass 
Band Contesting Rules),  organised by Area 
Committees acting in conjunction with the 
Daily Herald Contest Management. 
FOURTH SECnON AREA CONTESTS­
Testpiece, "Pride of the Forest" (W. & �- ) .  
Midland Area, at the Albert Hall, Nottmg­
ham, on February 5th, 1949. (Entries closed 
November 29th ) .  
Northern Area, a t  the City Hall, New­
castle, on March 26th, 1 949 . ( Entries closed 
January 17th ) .  
North Western Area, a t  the Victoria Hall, 
Bolton, on April 2nd, 1949 . ( Entries closed 
January 24th ) .  
London and Southern Counties Area, at 
the Central Hall, Westminster, London, on 
April 9th, 1949. ( Entries closed January 
31st ) .  
North Eastern Area, a t  the Town Hall, 
Huddersfield, on April 23rd, 1949. ( Entries 
close February 14th ) .  
Scottish Area, a t  the Osher Hall, Edin­
burgh, on May 14th, 1949 . ( Entries close 
March 7th ) .  
West o f  England Area, a t  the Civic Hall, 
Exeter, on May 21st, 1949. ( Entries close 
March 14th) . 
Welsh Area at the Great Central HA.JI, 
Newport, on May 28th, 1949. (Entries close 
March 21st) . 
Entry forms and full particulars of the 
Championship, Second and Third Section 
Area Contests, may be obtained from the 
DAILY HERALD CONTEST MANAGE­
MENT, 96 Long Acre , London, W.C.2.  
M I DLA N D  AREA 
F EB RUARY 5th and 12th, 1949, ALBER'f 
HALL, NOTTINGHAM. 
February 5th : Adjudicator, Noel Thorpe. 
Second and Fourth Sections. Draw 12 mid­
day. 25 entries. 
February 12th : Adjudicator, G. Hawkins. 
First and Third Sections. 34 entries. Draw 
9-45 a . m . ,  commence 10-15 a .m.  
February 12th : :Massed Bands' Concert, 
commence 7-15 p .m.  Guest Conductor : 
H. Mortimer. City of Coventry, Creswell 
Colliery, Rushdcn Temperance and Munn 
& Feltons. All seats numbered and bookable, 
3s. 6d. and 5s.  
Agent : J.  BRENTNALL, 6 Goldsmith 
Street, Nottingham. Send S.A.E.  for reply. 
HAM M E RSMITH 
The Third Annual Brass Band Festival 
promoted by the Hammersmith Musical 
Society, under the aegis of the Hammer­
smith Borough Council, will be held on 
Saturday, March 19th, 1949, at the Hammer­
smith Town Hall, London. Three Sections. 
Testpieces : Second Section, " Cinq Mars " 
(W. & R . )  ; Third Section, " The Mountain 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  
Further particulars may b e  obtained from 
CONTEST SECRETARY, Room One, Town 
Hall, Hammersmith, London, W.6.  
L E I C ESTE R  
The 'l'wenty-second Leicester Brass Band 
Festival will be held on Easter Monday , 
lBth April, 1949, in the De Montfort Hall. 
Championship Section : Testpiece, " Sym· 
phony in C "  (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £50 ; 
second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth, £10. Section 
Two : Testpiece, " Recollections of Beet­
hoven " (W. & R . ) . First, £25 ; second, £15 ; 
third, £10 ; fourth, £7. Section Three : First, 
£12 : second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. 
Section Four : Testpiece, " The Mountain 
Chief " (W. & R . ) .  First, £10'; second, £7 ; 
third, £5 ; fourth, £3. Valuable cups and 
trophies in each section. Entries close 7th 
March, 1949. 
Schedules from the secretary : Mr. 
C .  A .  ANDERSON, 48 Loughborough Road, 
Leicester. 
Second Annual Festival Brass Band 
Contest ( organised by the Rhyl Silver 
Band ) ,  Saturday, May 21st, Pavilion, 
Floral Hall, Rhyl. £167 cash prizes and 
numerous valuable trophies. Entries close 
April 30th. 
Schedules and particulars from Contest 
Secretary : G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant 
Street, Rhyl, Flintshire. 
LYD N EY, G los. 
Open Brass Band and Male Voice Choir 
Cont€st on Whit Monday, June 6th, 
Testpiece : " Cinq Mars " (W. & R . ) .  March 
through the t-0wn, own choioe. Prizes for 
bands : lst, £30 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd, £10. March 
through town : lst, £3 ; 2nd, £2. Choirs : 
lst, £25 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. Entries close 
23rd May . 
Secretary : Mr. F .  L .  WINTLE, Forest 
Road, Lydney. 
C H I PP E N H A M ,  W I LTS. 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
f.une 18th_. Class 1 ( Open ) : Testpiece, 
Reoollect1ons of Beethoven " (W. & R. ) ,  
increased prizes. First, cup and £2e · 
second, £12 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £2. Clas� 
2 (20 players) ,  open to any band that has 
not won a cash prize of more than £7 since 
19�6 up t!? closing date of entry, champion­ship or vlass A bands of any Association 
are not eligible, these may enter Class 1 .  
Test piece_, " Th� Mountain Chief " ( W .  & R . ) .  Pnzes : First, cup and £10 · second £6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2. March' Contest,'. 
Class 1, three prizes. March Contest Cla.s6 
2, three prizes. Deportment Contest' three 
prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J. Po�ell of 
Cardiff. Entries close Saturday M ay 28th 
1949 ' 
, 
Entry . forms from BAND CONTEST 
:MANAGER, Community Centre Lowden 
Avenue, Chippenham, Wilts. 
' 
O X FO RD 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.-The Oxford 
Association will hold its annual band con­
tests at 0.xfo_rd, -0n Saturday, June lath� 1949. Ad1ud1cator : Mr. �ric Ball. Full 
details later. Other contest promoters in 
the district please note this date. 
Secretary : Mr. W. R. HONEY � Daven-
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
' 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee (For 
the Promotion of Musical Festivals) . Annual 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 25th 
J?ne, 1949. (A) Section I ( Open) : Test­
p1�ce, " Les Preludes " (W. & R . ) .  First 
pnze, £50 ; second, £25 ; third £10 (B) 
Section II (Open) : Testpiece ' "  Re�ollec­
tions of Beethoven " (W. & ' R. ) .  First 
prize, £25 ; second, £12 ; third, £6. ( C )  Open 
March on Stage : March, Own Selection. 
First prize, £5 ; second, £2. ( D )  March. 
Through Village ( Forest of Dean Bands 
Only) : March, Own Selection. Prize, £5 . 
Adj udicator : Dr. Denis Wright. 
Further particulars from : HAROLD J .  
MARFELL, High View, Ruardean Glou-
cestershire. ' 
B U C L E .  Cornwall. 
The West of England Bandsmen's Silver 
Jubilee Festival at Bugle, Cornwall, on 
S aturday, July 16th . Open Competition for 
the " Royal Trophy " and many valuable 
priz,es. A first.class adjudicator engaged. 
Hon. Secretary : F. J.  P. RICHARDS 
2 ,  St. Mary's Road (West ) ,  Newquay: 
Cornwall. 
BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
The Twelfth Bridgwahll' Open Brass Band 
Festival (under the Auspices of the Brid"­
water Allotment Association) will be held 
on Saturday, August 13th, at the Blake 
Gardens, Bridgwater. Valuable Cash Prizei; 
and Trophies. Gold and Silver Medals for 
Trombone and · Cornet. Adjudicator : Dr. 
Denis Wright. 
Schedules and full particulars from : 
CONTEST SECRETARIES, Bridgwa�r Band 
Festival, 19, Camden Road, Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
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